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MULESHOE SUPERMARKET DAMAGED BY FIRE--On\y moderate damage was reported to the structure at 
Muleshoe Supermarket after the roof and firewall were ignited by an overheated melting pot for asphalt around 4:30 
Thursday afternoon. Hundreds of people looked on as the fire sent up billowing clouds of thick, black smoke. The 
Muleshoe Fire Department quickly had the fire knocked down with very little damage to the store itself.

Around

^Muleshoe
Jenttyslippers will hold 

their regular meeting 
Tuesday night, July 12 at 
the Mule Putt Golf Course, 
according to Margie 
Merritt.

After a brief business 
session, members and 
guests will be served 
homemade ice cream and 
Cokes, followed by minia
ture golf.

Mrs. Merritt said fami
lies will be welcome.

*•••*
A second session of 

swimming lessons at the 
Muleshoe City Swimming 
Pool will begin July 13.

For more information, 
call Sherri Ellis. 272-3480; 
Jimmy Green, 825-3450 or 
Benton Glaze, 272-4743.

United Blood Services 
will be sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus No. 
242 in Muleshoe on Wed
nesday, July 13, 8-10 p.m. 
at 805 E. Hickory Street. 
Contact 272-3269 for furth
er information.

*****
The 1983 Floydada Open 

Tennis Tournament spon
sored by the Floydada 
Ouarterback Club will be
Cont. Page 7, Col. 6

Seminar Set 

By Church 

At Lazbuddie
Gary Wilcox, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church at 
Lazbuddie, has announced 
a discipleship seminar to 
be hosted by his church 
Sunday, July 10 through 
Wednesday, July 13.

He said he is encourag
ing all interested people to 
attend this 10 session sem
inar that deals with the 
subject of personal discip
leship and the tools needed 
to be a disciple maker.

Instructor for the seminar 
will be Dr. S.T. Collins of 
Tulsa, Ok. who is pastor of 
Agape Bible Church in 
Tulsa. He is also founder 
and president of Disciple
ship Dynamics, an organ
ization Rev. Wilcox said is 
dedicated to the disciples 
of the New Testament.

Service schedules are at 
10 and 11 a.m. on Sunday 
morning, and evenings at 6 
and 7 p.m.

Monday through Wedne
sday, the schedule is 7:30 
and 8:30 p.m.

Works and materials will 
be available at the seminar, 
concluded the Lazbuddie 
minister.

Babe Ruth All-Star Games
For District Starting Here

A handful of men are 
working each night in an 
attempt to install a new 
chain link fence and com
plete renovations to the 
Muleshoe Babe Ruth Park 
on South Main Street prior 
to the District Babe Ruth 
Tournament that gets un
derway Monday night.

District action for the 13 
year old players gets un
derway on July 11 and will 
conclude on July 16. The 
games will get underway at 
6 p.m. with two games on 
the schedule to be played 
each night.

Other than Muleshoe 
Babe Ruth All-Star teams

will be here from Friona, 
Hereford, Dimmitt, Olton, 
Plain view and Bovina.

Members of tbe 13 year
old All-Star team include 
Tim Lust, Steven Neptune, 
Jr., Ritchie Tillema, Hector 
Reyes, Johnnie Garcia, 
Ronnie Perez, Jerry Don 
Gonzales, Jerry Mendoza, 
Bobby Mora, Richard Ring, 
Bennie Parker, Daniel Oli
vas, Bryan Morris, Jamie 
Ziegenfuss and Eddie So- 
linas.

Manager of the team is 
Andy Perez, Sr. and coach
es are Scotty Farley and 
David Lust.

Scheduled to compete in

a District Babe Ruth Tour
nament at Hereford begin- 

- ning on July 18 are the 14- 
J5. year old All-Star Babe 
Ruth players from Mule
shoe.

Team members are Ser- 
Leal, Loy Triana, Scott 
Bickel, Adrian Perez, Nor
man Perez, Joe Ambriz, 
David Schacher, Jarrod 
Embry, Guy Brockman, Gig 
Pierce, Jose Reyes, Jose 
Olivas, Shaun Shipman, Al
fonso Arriola land Mike 
Holt. Alternates are Brett 
King and Ben Williams.

Team manager is Gerry 
Pierce and coaches are Bart 
Elliott and Roland Perez.

House Witnesses Reveiw
Telephone Access Charge

(Editor’s Note: Because 
of the current interest in 
telephone access charges, 
Hubert Kidd, manager of 
Five Area Telephone of 
Muleshoe, has brought in 
the following article re
printed from the Journal of 
Telephony/July 4, 1983 and 
it is reproduced in its en
tirety because of the poss
ible impact on local users.)

“ Telephone industry 
spokesmen and consumer 
representatives provided 
dramatically differing pro
jections during House 
hearings of the results for 
consumers of the Federal 
Communications Commi
ssion’s (FCC) access charge 
plan. Some witnesses testi
fying before the House in
formation subcommittee, 
and a member of that pan
el, warned that members of 
Congress could face a 
backlash from their consti
tuents as a result of in
creased rates.

“ As the second day of 
hearings on the FCC's ac
cess charge decision got 
underway (TELEPHONY. 
May 30, p. 14), panel 
member Robert E. Wise, 
Jr. (D. W. Va.) said that 
some legislators and much 
of the public “ are just be
ginning to become aware of 
the ramifications” of the 
FCC’s decision. Saying that 
telephone service "will be
come a luxury”  once the 
decision takes effect, he 
said the results of the 
proposal “ could be catas
trophic.”

“ Dwight Welch, manager 
of the Hardy Telephone 
Co., Lost River, W. Va.,

representing the National 
Telephone Cooperative 
Assn., told members of the 
subcommittee they will 
“ face the same problems

Amarillo Man

K illed In Fall 
At Tolk Plant

Services were pending 
Friday morning for 41-year 
old Harold Lee Young of 
Amarillo, who was killed 
Thursday afternoon after he 
fell from a beam at the 
SPS Tolk Plant 11 miles 
from Muleshoe.

Witnesses said Young, 
who was an iron worker, 
was sitting on a beam 
when he “ just toppled 
over” falling to the ground. 
The witnesses said they 
believed he either had a 
stroke or heart attack or 
was overcome by heat be
fore falling.

He was born in Mead- 
ville, Pa. and moved to 
Amarillo four years ago 
from Union City, Pa. He 
was a former U.S. Marine 
and had been an iron 
worker for 20 years.

Survivors include a son, 
Harold Lee Young, Jr., of 
the home; two daughters, 
Tammy Young and Gennc 
Young, both of the home; a 
brother, Richard Young of 
Yantis, Pa.; two sisters, 
Shirley Mattocks of Guy 
Mills, Pa. and Dutch Hart- 
fclder of Amarillo; and his 
grandmother. Sylvia Aid- 
rich, of Meadville, Pa.

when access charges ap
pear on the phone bills of 
my subscribers and your 
constituents in January. 
We are going to have to 
explain to those people, 
especially those who make 
no long distance calls, the 
reasons behind the change 
in their telephone system 
pricing.”

“ Welch predicted that 
access charges will become 
“ a nationwide consumer 
issue.” He said lawmakers 
from rural areas will face 
the toughest challenge 
“ since it is the high-cost, 
low-density rural areas that 
are always hit the hardest 
under cost-based economic 
policies, and those same 
rural areas do not enjoy the 
benefits of competition that 
are spawned in urban 
areas."

“ Following are brief ex
perts from statements of 
other witnesses:

"William R. Stump, ass
istant vice president, Am
erican Telephone and Tele
graph Co.: “ To help alle
viate your concerns, I 
would like to answer the 
real bottom-line question 
right up front. Will access 
charges cause telephone 
rates to go so high that 
many farmers will be forc
ed to drop off the tele
phone network? The ans
wer is, definitely not...

"Will the $2-a-month in
terstate access charge drive 
rural families off the net
work? I doubt that anyone 
in this room would except 
$2 a month of have much 
effect at all. It is true that 
Cont. Page 7, Col. 4

Thursday Fire Hits 
Local Supermarket

★ ★ ★  MFD ‘Quick Action’
Little League Winners 
In District Tournament

Averts Heavy Loss

Muleshoe Youth Btueball 
10 year old All-Stars fravel- 
ed to Friona Thursday and 
Friday where they won the 
District Championship for 
the Mustang League which

Field Day 
On Irrigation 
Set Thursday

A field day will be held 
on Thursday, July 14 at 9 
a.m. at the Phil Johnson 
farm at Hub. The farm is 
located at the southwest 
comer of the intersection of 
Highway 86 and FM214.

New technology of furrow 
irrigating with “ Surge” ir
rigation equipment will be 
shown. Advantages and 
disadvantages of the use of 
such equipment will be 
discussed by Jerry Walker, 
Agricultural Engineer on 
the Soil Conservation Ser
vice Irrigation team at 
Amarillo.

H Also, an irrigation well 
will be evaluated for 
pumping plant efficiency. 
Leon New, Agricultural 
Engineer with the Agricul
tural Extension Service, 
will be available to answer 
any questions on pumping 
plant evaluations.

The use of gypsum 
blocks for determining 
when to apply irrigation 
water to crops will be dis
cussed along with the SCS- 
ARS Co-op Study being 
conducted on the farm.

Everyone interested in 
the techniques of improving 
irrigation efficiency are in
vited to attend this field 
day sponsored by the 
Parmer County Extension 
Service, Parmer County 
Soil and Water Conserva
tion District, and the Soil 
Conservation Service at 
Friona

School Board 
Will Consider 
New Testing

Another lengthy agenda 
will face members of the 
School Board for the Mule
shoe Independent School 
District when they meet in 
regular session on Monday 
night.

One particular item to be 
reviewed will be to consid
er increasing requirements 
for graduation from Mule
shoe 1SD to include pass
age of Texas Assessment of 
Basic Skills.

Also to be considered 
will be approval of the final 
reading of “ Use Of Facil
ities” policy changes; new 
and revised policies as pre
sented by Texas Associa
tion of School Boards Policy 
Service; approval of student 
insurance policy for 1983-84 
school year; approval of 
Property Insurance for 
Muleshoe ISD; and approve 
prices for student lunches 
for 1983-84.

After going into exec
utive session, board mem
bers will consider approp
riate personnel action foll
owing the executive session 
in the areas of acceptance 
of current resignations; 
employment of new perso
nnel and approval of 1983- 
84 salaries.

Also to be considered 
will be the tax collection 
report, the superintendent's 
report; all financial reports 
and informational reports.

is a 9-10 year old division 
of Pony Baseball.

In the first game, Mule- 
'shoe defeated Friona 18 to 
2, Rodney Reynolds and 
i Larry Gonzales were Mule- 
shoe’s pitchers.

In Friday nite’s version, 
Beto Diaz pitched for Mule
shoe, winning, 18-9.

Regional playoff action 
for the Mustang League of 
the Pony Baseball League 
will get underway in Here
ford on July 25. *

Jason Box, Beto Diaz, 
Hector Flores, Larry Gon
zales, Trey Hinkson, Jason 
Morris, Johnny Orozco, 
Juan Perez, David Palmer, 
Casey Russell, Danny Rod
riguez, Rodney Reynolds, 
Collin Tanksley, Abel Bar
ron. Mario DeHoya is the 
team manager with Bill 
Liles, coach.

Regional playoff action 
for the Mustang League of 
the Pony Baseball League 
will get underway in Here
ford on July 25.

On Monday, July 11, the 
Bronco Division of the Pony 
Baseball League will be 
lplaying in District action in 
jMuleshoe.

Action gets underway 
with the Erst game at 6 
p.m. in Roger Miller Park 
in Muleshoe, and the se
cond game starts at eight.

The Black team All-Stars 
from Muleshoe will take on 
the Friona Red team All- 
Stars and the Muleshoe 
Gray team will be playing 
the Friona White team on 
Monday evening.

The District tournament 
that begins on Monday will 
conclude on Saturday.

John McKay will appear 
in concert at First Baptist 
Church, Muleshoe, today, 
Sunday, July 10 for the 11 
a.m. morning worship ser
vice, according to the min
ister, J.E. Meeks.

“ A simple, unassuming 
man with an intriguing 
smile and a genuine love 
for life, is a good descrip
tion of John McKay,” said 
Rev. Meeks. "Yet, there’s 
a burning passion that 
flames unquenched in his 
spirit that one doesn’t fully 
see until he grabs a micro
phone and his face begins 
to glow as he sings praises 
to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Commissioners 

To Open Bids
Bids will lead the list of 

items to be considered by 
the Bailey County Commis
sioners Court when they 
meet in session on Mon
day, July 11.

Bids will be opened on 
the purchase of a new mo
tor grader and on the sale 
of a used motor grader.

Commissioners will also 
designate election judges 
and assistants for the com
ing year; review Bailey 
County Tax Appr a i s a 1 
Board collections; pay rou
tine bills; review the Coli
seum report and review the 
sheriff’s report of out-of- 
town prisoners.

Other miscellaneous it
ems will also be discussed.

Tragedy was narrowly 
averted Thursday after
noon, when a potentially 
major fire broke out around 
4:35 p.m. at Muleshoe 
Supermarket located on 
South Main Street in 
Muleshoe. It was business 
’as usual' at the store im
mediately following the 
fire.

Hundreds of onlookers, 
drawn to the fire by bill
owing black smoke, watch
ed firefighters quickly 
knock down the blaze on 
the south side of the store.

City, county and state 
police blocked streets in all 
directions from the store, 
shortly after the blaze was 
discovered, and onlookers.

City Council 

Meet Slated
Council members from 

the Muleshoe City Council 
will meet in regular session 
on Tuesday, July 12 at 
8:30 a.m.

On the agenda following 
approval of the minutes of 
the May 3 meeting, will be 
consideration of a resolu
tion by the City Council to 
authorize an execution of a 
license between the City of 
Muleshoe and the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway, relating to a sew
er line easement.

Council members will al
so have the Mayor’s execu
tion of a Certificate of Re
appointment of Commis
sioners to the Housing Au
thority of the City of Mule
shoe and consider transfer
ring delinquent accounts to 
Bad Debts.

Other items will be dis
cussed by the City Mana
ger, Dave Marr.

“ Countless millions have 
thrilled to the singing min
istry of John McKay in 
Crusades across the United 
States,” he added. “ John 
McKay has ministered to 
more people, face to face, 
than any singer in the 
history of gospel music 
with the exception of 
George Beverly Shea of the 
Billy Graham Association.

“ Having more than fif
teen albums recorded on
Cont. Page 7, Col. 4

especially young people, 
were warned about going 
near the blaze, as butane 
bottles were ready to ex
plode.

Members of the Mule
shoe Fire Department ex
hibited their usual exper
tise, arriving very quickly, 
and in short order, knock
ing down the fire before 
major structural damage 
could be done to the store.

Mary Frances Perez was 
in the office at the store 
when the fire was reported 
to her. She said about six 
or eight shoppers were in 
the store at the time and 
they were evacuated across 
the street. “ There was no 
panic, no one ran, and they 
just quietly left the store,” 
she said. “ We watched 
from across the street."

Miniature explosions 
were heard as the firemen 
started unrolling hoses to 
fight the towering flames. 
Tires on the melting pot 
trailer exploded in the in
tense heat, followed by the 
“ pop-off” valves from the 
butane bottles and tank on 
the trailer.

Rolls (or cones) of as
phalt caused thick, black 
smoke as it started burn
ing, along with a portion of 
the roof of the store on the 
south side, the firewall, 
and then, the asphalt pav
ing on the parking lot. 
Rivulets of melted asphalt 
started running out into the 
street and down the curb, 
propelled by the heat.

Immediately following 
the fire, firemen set up 
huge exhaust fans in the 
store, and shoppers again 
moved in to do their shop
ping, oblivious to the ling
ering smoke. No fire dam
age, and very little smoke 
damages was noted inside 
the store, and the utilities, 
electricity, water, tele
phones and others were left 
intact.

Inside one large air con- 
litioner on top of the store, 
he coils had melted, as 

this air conditioner was 
located where the fire was 
most intense.

Late Thursday evening, 
with the parking area of 
the south side roped off, 
workmen had started 
oleaning up the debris, and 
were replacing the parking 
lot. Assessments were be
ing made of the damage 
caused by the fire. Bill 
Creekmore, foreman of the 
roofing crew from B & J 
Enterprises of Andrews,
Cont. Page 7, Col. 1

JOHN MCKAY

Baptist Church Sets 
John McKay Concert
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Coffman Family Reunion 
Held July 4 In Lubbock

Clothing Care Alert!
The children and other 

relatives of the late Walter 
poffman held their family 
reunion Monday. July 4th. 
at the Mahan Party House 
in Lubbock.

All of the children were 
present, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Coffman of Mule- 
shoe, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Coffman of Garden City, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lee 
Speck of Earth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dusty Puckett of 
Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeffery Wayne Compton 
and Jeff, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Rundell and child
ren, Bailynn, Robby and 
Rhyne of Ropesville.

Also Jason, Rich and 
Wainann Leverett, Mrs. Ida 
Henderson, Mrs. Juanita 
Parson and Mrs. Lucy Par
son all of Azle, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.D. Bayless of 
Enochs, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Coffman of Lamesa and 
grandchildren, Candace and 
Jason Glenn of Albuquer
que, N.M., Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo Hall of Phoenix, Ariz.

And Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Dale Boak and Stefanie of 

• Garland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Coffman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis Higgins 
and Jerad of Big Springs, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Ray 
Cunningham of Fluvanna.

Other friends and rela
tives attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Swanner of 
Muleshoe, Mrs. Nona 
Montgomery, Myra Montg
omery and Curtis Mont
gomery, Dana and Cliff 
Montgomery and Prude 
Coffman, all of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coff
man and children, Christy 
and Ticke Key of Lockney, 
Thomas Cunningham and 
Janet Johnson of Plainview.

Also Debbie Coffman and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Coff
man of Seminole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Harvey, Mona

liobhy
Club

Harvey, Tess, Tish, Sharyn 
Williams, Don Valentine 
and D'Juana, Mrs. Clara 
Nall, Joyce (Sunshine Silly) 
Strouth of Lubbock.

Den 9
Pack
Formed

Den 9 Pack 620, of the 
Muleshoe Boy Scouts of 
America met Thursday, 
June 30 at 7 p.m. Their 
object was to complete 
their den flag. Depicted on 
the flag is a brown bear 
among pine trees. The boys 
have chosen ‘‘The Bear 
Scouts” as their name.

Two names were drawn 
from a hat to determine 
who carried the flag in the 
July 4th. parade.

Those attending includ
ed: Brian Rasco, David 
Ramirez, David Lutz, Lon
nie Bush, Steven Wauson, 
Eric McElroy, Gilrobert 
Rennels and Tres Tread
well.

The Hobby Club met 
Thursday, July 7 in thfe 
community room of the 
Muleshoe State Bank with 
18 members present. Sam- 
mie Etheridge, president, 
called the meeting to order. 
Lester Elmore went by and 
gave a report on his wife, 
Modine, who is in Lubb
ock’s Methodist Hospital.

The events of the July 
4th. celebration class re
unions and meetings of old 
friends were recounted.

Nan Gatlin served coffee 
and soft drinks. The next 
meeting will be July 21 
with Ola Epperley as 
hostess.

Members attending in
cluded: Mae Provence, Nan 
Gatlin, Myrtle Chambless, 
Ethel Julian, Myrtle Wells, 
Jo Wilson, Ola Epperley, 
Edith Fox, Bernice Amer- 
son, Blanche Awbrey, Fidel 
Shafer, Opal Robison, 
Francis Bruns, Sammie 
Etheridge, Mabel Caldwell, 
Elsie Allen, Janie Williams, 
Allie Barbour and Vickie 
Hendricks.

DRAWING-Mark Murray,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Murray drew the winning 
ticket from the raffle that 
the Muleshoe Varsity 
Cheerleaders sponsored 
Wilma Waddle was the 
lucky winner of $100 worth 
of groceries from Pay-N- 
Save.

Fresh fruits are so plentiful 
now, and ways to prepare 
them are as unlimited b s  one s 
imagination They can be Jel
lied, Jammed, sauced, syruped 
or contained in custard Some 
can be deliciously wrapped in 
an omelet, or blintzed. creamed, 
wined or tarted. Here are a 
few recipes for frozen Jams 
and conserves from a Whirl
pool microwave oven cook
book which combine speed, 
simplicity, and will help you 
to enjoy that freshly picked 
flavor all through the year

FREEZER PEACH JAM 
(shown)

Total cooking time: 3 minutes 
2 pounds ripe peaches, 

peeled and pitted 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 

SH cups sugar 
% cup water 
1 lti-ounce package 

powdered fruit pectin
Grind peaches. Treat peaches 

with ascorbic acid color keeper 
to prevent darkening. Measure 
2H cups peach pulp (add wa
ter, if necessary, to make 2% 
cups). Place 2H cups peach 
pulp in large bowl. Add lemon 
juice. Stir in sugar; mix well. 
In 1H-quart bowl combine wa
ter and pectin. Place in micro- 
wave oven.

Cook pectin mixture for 2 
minutes at HIGH till boiling. 
Stir well and continue cooking 
for 1 minute at HIGH. Stir in
to peach mixture. Continue 
stirring for 3 minutes. Quickly 
ladle into 7 half-pint freezer 
containers. Cover and let stand 
for 24 hours or till set. Store 
up to 3 weeks in refrigerator 
or 1 year in freezer. Makes 7 
half-pints.

FROZEN PINEAPPLE 
CONSERVE (shown)

Total cooking time: 3 minutes 
1 large fresh pineapple 
1 teaspoon finely shredded 

orange peel 
% cup orange juice 

Yellow food coloring 
5 cups sugar 

% cup chopped walnuts 
H cup flaked coconut 
% cup water 
1 144-ounce package 

powdered fruit pectin
Remove pineapple crown. 

Wash and peel pineapple: re
move eyes and core. Cut 
peeled, cored pineapple into 
pieces. Place pineapple, a few 
pieces at a time, in blender

Rebekah Lodge 
Quilting Bee 
Scheduled

Muleshoe Rebekah Lodge 
No. 114 met in regular 
session Tuesday, July 5th. 
with 19 members present. 
A new quilt has been 
started and a quiltifig bee" 
will be held on Saturday, 
July 9th. starting i t  *10 
a.m. Adell Tompkins said 
“ anyone who can quilt is 
urged to come and help get 
this project finished. This 
is to be a money making 
project for the lodge."

A salad supper will be 
served on July 12 at 7:30 
p.m. and afterwards the 
new officers for the lodge 
will be installed.

The full moon is nine, not 
two, times as bright as the 
half moon, because the visi
ble half-moon is extremely 
rough and not as reflective 
as the rest of the moon's 
face.

One 75 watt bulb gives 
more light than three 25 
watt bulbs.

Accounting e Tax e Typing

S f a i c t f t j  J u s t n e s s

^ / lO lJ e s s to n a C  S e / t i / tc e s
Computerized Services Oumer: 

Becky Taylor
Phone 806/272-5117 213 East Avenue B

After the 4th 
SALE!

One Group of 
Formats And 
Wedding Gowns

to V2OFF

N o  L a y -a -w a y s  p le a s e

Freeman's 
Bridal Shop

W e d d in g  a n d  P h o to g r a p h y

5 1 0  M a in  7 6 2 - 0 4 7 4

Clovis, New Mexico

container or food processor bowl. Cover and process till finely 
chopped (not pureed). Measure 2 cups chopped pineapple. In 
large bowl combine 2 cups chopped pineapple, orange peel, 
orange Juice, and several drops yellow food coloring. Stir in 
sugar, walnuts, and coconut. In 1H-quart bowl combine water 
and pectin. Place in microwave oven.

Cook the pectin mixture for 2 minutes at HIGH till boiling. 
Stir well. Continue cooking for 1 minute at HIGH. Stir into 
pineapple mixture Continue stirring for 3 minutes. Quickly 
ladle into 6 half-pint freezer containers. Cover and let stand for 
24 nours or till set. Store up to 3 weeks in refrigerator or 1 
year in freezer Makes 6 half-pints.

FREEZER STRAWBERRY JAM (shown)
Total cooking time: 6 minutes

2 10-ounce packages frozen 
strawberries 

3)4 cups sugar
H of 6-ounce bottle liquid 

fruit pectin

Remove one of metal ends from strawberry cartons. Place 
opened packages in microwave oven with open side up.

Cook strawberries for 2 minutes at MEDIUM low. Transfer 
berries to a large bowl. Place in microwave oven.

Cook berries for 2 minutes at MEDIUM low. Break fruit apart 
with fork and cook for 2 minutes at MEDIUM low. Mash ber
ries. Stir in sugar; mix well. Let stand for 20 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. When sugar has dissolved, add pectin. Continue 
stirring for 3 minutes Quickly ladle into 4 half-pint freezer con
tainers. Cover and let stand for 24 hours or till set. Store up 
to 3 weeks in refrigerator or 1 year in freezer. Makes 4 half pints.

A newly emerging 1980's 
drycleaning customer com
bines a job with home du
ties and tends to be more 
creative in cooking, home 
decorating and her attitude 
toward clothes.

This newly discovered 
consumer leaves home to 
work, needs and buys more 
expensive clothes and is wil
ling to pay for their care.

This drycleaning patron 
is interested in keeping up 
the quality of life in all its 
aspects and has more in
come than drycleaning cus
tomers have had in the past.

The new patron is a 
whole-interest woman. Her 
characteristics emerged in a 
study of drycleaning com
missioned by the Interna
tional Fabricare Institute 
(IFI), the worldwide asso
ciation of launderers and 
drycleaners.

The survey found that 
female drycleaning custom
ers can be divided generally 
into three types: the house
wife, characterized by an 
intense concern and guilt 
about the care of her fami
ly’s clothes; the career wom
an, who may be a demand
ing perfectionist; and the 
“ balanced” woman, who 
tends to be a reasonable and 
appreciative user of fabric 
care services. These types 
were identified with ques
tions that probed attitudes 
toward doing housework, 
hiring outside help to ac
complish chores, enjoying 
the home and enjoying out
side jobs.

The IFI survey produced 
identifying behavior pat
terns to categorize female 
customers for drycleaners.

What drycleaners will 
look for is:

1. How do you bring in 
your clothes?

a. In a heap
b. Sorted out
c. With a list

DRYCLEANERS SEE A NfW WOMAN
" 2. What are you say.ng ly concerned about
about your clothes?

a. Take good care of 
them

b. They are hardly worth 
cleaning

c. Look at individual 
stains and problems

3. What kind of delivery 
deadline do you request?

a. A specific date
b. Whenever the  dry- 

cleaner specifies 
Within a few daysc.

4. How 
are you? 

a. Take

price conscious

clo thes back 
when you consider the 
drycleaning “too ex
pensive”

b. Complain about price
c. Ask about price and 

accept it
5. How do you pick up 

/our clothes?
a. Look each garment 

over
b. Take them without 

comment
c. Make positive com

ments
6. What kind of special 

requests do you make?
a. General service
b. Quality finishing
c. Specific repair and re

placement services

If you have selected the 
“a" categories of behavior, 
you are probably the type 
who feels guilty and over

having
clothes taken care of by an 
outside specialist You will 
be using or looking for a 
drycleaner who reassures 
and compliments you on 
the care you take of your 
clothes

If you are choosing be-' 
havior in the “ b category 
you are most likely a per-j 
son for whom cleaning 
clothes is a sober necessi 
ty. Your ideal drycleaner| 
is very businesslike and © 
ters to your efficiency.

If you are choosing mo: 
ly behavior in the “c” ca( 
gory, you are probably 
balanced-interest type ai 
more clothes-conscious th 
the other two categoi’ 
Your drycleaner most 11 
ly recognizes your taste an 
interest in clothes.

An adjunct to this qj 
type of drycleaning custodi
er is her mate in partnership 
marriages. IFI dr> clean** 
are finding that it i*̂  no 
longer the woman who 
necessarily takes full respon
sibility for the clothing and 
sees to the cleaning Meriare 
more often taking n -.ponsi- 
bility for their own clothes, 
both in deciding when they 
need cleaning and taking
them to the fabric] care 
plant In addition, they may 
be bringing in the clothing 
of other family mem|j|P;'s!

NEW  j
randfather Cloci

Wyoming was the first state 
to allow women to vote.

Get Your Wedding Invitations 
Here.

Williams Bros Office Supply
322 Main 272-3113

Bridal Selections For 
Judy Precure
& Linda Shafer V  

1$n t' Antiques & Junk 52,

JULY,
1 n-

Starts Tuesday, July 12,1983 9 a.m.
We Will Be Closed Monday, J u ly11 To Prepare For This Sale

*

Mens Suits

/

You’ll find savings on men’s famous label suits. 
All selected from our regular stock.

Shorts, Regulars, Longs & X-Longs

Values to $100.00.................S64.99
Values to $130.00...................$85.99
Values to $135.00..................$89.99
Values to $145.0Ct.................$97.99
Values to $150.00..................$102.99
Values to $170.00.................$114.99
Values to $185.00.................. $122.99
Values to $210.00................. $139.99
Values to $235.00..................$159.99
Values to $255.00.................$168.99
Values to $265.00.................. $172.99

Mens 
Shorts

Groups include jogging, tennis an 
walking shorts.

Good selection of colors
Values to $14.00...............$10.99
Values to $19.00.............. $13.99
Values to $20.00.............$14.99
Values to $22.00..............$15.99
Values to $25.00.............. $17.99

Special Group

Vi Price

Sport Coats
A small group has been reduced to clear. 
Shop Early!

Values to $95.00........................ $63.99
Values to $100.00........................$67.99
Values to $110.00........................$74.99
Values to $115.00........................$76.99

Special Group 
Below

priced at 1/2 Price and

Many Other Items
Too Numerous To Mention 

Reduced 
To Clear

Dress Pants
polyesters, polyGroup consists of woven 

and wool and all wool.

Values to $31.00...................... $19.99
Values to $34.00.......................$22.99
Values to $38.00..................... $24.99
Values to $40.00.......................$26.99
Values to $44.00....................... $28.99
Values to $48.001...................... $30.99
Values to $52.00....................... $32.99

Special Group

Vi Price Or Less

M ens /
Summer Robes

One size fits all.
Values to S31.0GI............ $19.99

M ens

M ens

Sport Shirts
You'll see a large selection of woven 
knit sport shirts in solids and fanicesj
Values to $10.00*..............$6.99
Values to $12.00...................$7.99 ,
Values to $13.00................ $8.99
Values to $14.001.............. $9.99
Values to $16.50............... $10.99
Values to $18.00...............$11-99
Values to $19.00................$12.99
Values to $21.00................$13.99
Values to $23.00............... $14.99
Values to $25.00.............. $16.99
Values to $27.0ft.............. $17.99
Values to $30.00................$10.99
Values to $37.0Cl...............$23.99
Values to $40.00.............   .$25.99

and

Swim Suits 
& Tops

Good Selection Of Colors & Styles.

Sport & Cruise Sets
Group of Shirts and Pants Sets. Dyed to 
match-Ideal for casual wear.

Values to $70.00......................*15.99
Values to $75.00......................$49.99
Values to $78.0a.................... .$51.99

Values to $15,001.......... $10.99
Values to $18.00........... $12.99
Values to $26.001...........$17.99

Hu

Casual
Pants & Jeans

Selection of several 
casual wear.

styles ideal for all

Values to $18.00........... $11.99
Values to $24.00...........$15.99
Values to $26.00.......... $16.99
Values to $28.00...........*$18.99
Values to $30.00...........$19.99
Values to $33.00*...........$21.99
Values to $34.00........... $22.99
Values to $36.00............$23

/ /

No Layowoys 

No Refunds 

No Exchanges

Mens
Dress Shirts

Enormous selection of short and a few 
long sleeve dress shirts in solid colors 
and patterns.

Values to $14.001.......................$9.99
Values to SI6.00.......................... $10.99
Values to $18.00.........................  $11.99
Values to $20.00...........................$13.99
Values to $22.00.......................... $14.99
Values to $24.00..................   $15.99

Shop Early 
For Best 

Selections!

Albertsons Shop For
2 2 8  M a in 2 7 2 - 3 0 0 0

Minimum  

Charge For 

Alterations

■iAwil
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Miss Glenda Cardwell 

became the bride of Her
man Synatschk in a candle
light ceremony Saturday, 
June 25 in the First Baptist 
Church of Sudan. The Rev. 
Truman Johnson read the 
double ring vows.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Card- 
well of Sudan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Synatschk of 
Anton.

Vows were exchanged 
before an arched candel
abra highlighted by pastel 
floral bouquets and rainbow 
colored ribbons. Spiral can
delabra flanked the arch
way and both were entwin
ed by greenery as were the 
heart shaped candelabras 
that were included in the 
altar decorations. The cen
ter aisle was lined with 
floral bouquets and votive 
candles.

Janet Nix of Sudan, 
soloist, sang “ Close To 
You,” "W e’ve Only Just 
Begun” and “ You And I." 
She was accompanied by 
pianist, Laura Powell of 
Sudan. Precious Johnson of 
Sudan sang “ The Wedding 
Prayer” as the couple 
lighted the unity candle at 
the close of their vows. 
Wedding music was pro
vided by organist, Georg- 
eann Rasco.

The bride, given in 
marriage by her father 
wore a gown of white silk 
organza and trimmed in 
Chantilly lace. The Queen 
Anne neckline was outlined

with a ruffle of organza 
and lace and embroidered 
in seed pearls. The fitted 
bodice was embroidered in 
seed pearls over lace.
, The full sleeves were 

lace with a fitted cuff 
edged in a ruffle of org
anza. The full skirt was 
styled with two wide 
flounces of organza at the 
hemline, each bordered by 
» row of Chantilly lace. A 
row of organza and lace 
swept up the sides and 
came to a bustle effect at 
the waistline in the back, 
where a wide satin bow 
with streamers completed 
the effect.

The full skirt flowed into 
a chapel train in the back. 
Her matching veil of illu
sion was gathered to a lace 
bandeau embroidered in 
seed pearls and the finger
tip veil was edged in 
matching Chantilly lace. 
She carried a bouquet of 
cascading white baby roses 
highlighted by ribbon and 
lace atop a white Bible. 
She wore pennies minted in 
the year of the birth of the 
couple in her shoes and 
wore the traditional blue 
garter.

Lauri Foley of Sudan 
served as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Janie 
Beauchamp of Sudan, Su
san Nettles of Lubbock, 
sister of the bride, Beatrice 
Synatschk of Anton, sister 
of the groom, Wanda Love 
of Henrietta and Suzanne 
Walker of Lubbock.

MRS. HERMAN SYNATSCHK 
[nee Glenda Cardwell]

Alpha Zeta Pi Hosts 
Kids Day Activities

Creative Woman
By Sheryl Borden

Topics to be covered on 
“ The Creative Woman” 
show on July 12 and 16 
include the first part of a 
dried arrangement seg
ment, hypertension and 
sewing tips from Stretch 
and Sew, Inc.

Part one of a two-part 
series on dried arrange
ments will be presented by 
Mary Johnson of Portales. 
Mrs. Johnson will talk 
about plants, grasses, 
weeds, etc. that are suit
able for dried arrange
ments, and discuss how to 
dry and preserve these 
items for decorating pur
poses. The program will be 
concluded the following 
week.

Carolyn Hill, District

Sudan Girl 
Participates In 
All Star Game

The North-South Texas 
High School Girls Coaches 
Association all star game 
was played Saturday, July 
9 at 7 p.m. at Coronado 
High School Gym in Lub
bock. Coaches were Dean 
Weese of Levelland High 
School and Melynn Hunt of 
Hale Center High School.

Following the game Sat
urday night a reception was 
held for the players, par
ents and coaches. The All- 
Stars reported to Lubbock 
Wednesday, July 6 and 
worked out twice a day.

Fifteen players from a 
line north of El Paso to 
Dallas played 15 players 
south of that line. Lisa 
Wood of Sudan played in 
this game.

Other players from this 
area who played on the 
North are: Garmen Wynn 
of Amarillo, Lisa Logsdon 
of Levelland. Shelly Kay of 
Whitharral, Connie Cauff- 
man of Lockney and Rosa
lind Brown of Slaton.

Miss Wood received over 
70 scholarship offers from 
Universitys and Colleges all 
over the United States and 
will play for Texas Tech 
starting this fall.

Hypertension Nurse in Clo
vis will discuss hyperten
sion, a new concept in the 
treatment of mild hyper
tension and explain sources 
of assistance in reducing 
risk factors. Since one in 
four Americans suffer from 
hypertension, this topic is 
one that concerns a large 
number of people, and 
everyone needs to be more 
aware of the risk factors, 
the importance of risk re
duction counseling and the 
screening services available 
in many areas.

The last guest will be 
Ann Person, President and 
founder of Stretch and 
Sew, Inc. and she will dis
cuss some common sewing 
problems, and give solu-' 
tions to them. These will, 
include necklines, fitting 
pants and straight skirts 
with side slits.

On July 14 viewers will 
learn more about skin care 
and money matters. Laura 
Jacobs, County Extension 
Agent from Farwell, Texas 
will discuss financial health

as it pertains to house
holds.

Dr. Kent Jacobs, derm
atologist from Las Cruces 
will discuss some new facts 
concerning the herpes sim
plex, skin cancer, hair loss 
and other items related to 
skin care.

“ The Creative Woman” 
is produced and hosted by 
Sheryl Borden, The show is 
also carried by KRWG-TV 
inL as Cruces and by 
KNME-TV in Albuquerque. 
The show airs on KENW- 
TV, Portales, Channel 3 at 
12:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and at 2:00 
p.m. on Saturdays.

Viewers can request cop
ies of printed materials of
fered on the show by call
ing on KENW-TV’s toll- 
free telephone lines. The 
numbers are: New Mexico: 
1-800-432-2361, out-of-state: 
1-800-545-2359 and Portales 
562-2117
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July 4th. Alpha Zeta Pi 
Sorority hosted various rac
es for children ages eight 
thru 12 years. Winners are 
as follows: Small Bike Race 
-First place went to Riley 
Bwyers and Justin St. Gair 
second place.

In the Hot Wheels Race 
Larrv Wauson won first 
place, Collin Zwicky, se
cond place; and Cory Will- 
iams, third place. Chad 
Johnson won first place in 
the Egg Race. Cory Wau- 

’ Son placed secOfld and Jus
tin St. Clair, third.

Potato Race winners 
were Chad Johnson, first; 
Collin Zwicky, second and 
Cory Wauson, third. Kietha 
Glover won first place in 
the Trip Race, second place 
went to Justin Pealet and 
Amanda Hahn, third.

In the six to eight year 
old group Jason McClann- 
ahan won first place in the 
Bike Race. Brandon Brown, 
second and Steven Wau
son, third; Tire Race win
ners included first place, 
Jason McClanahan; second 
place, Brandon Brown and 
Gena Glover, third. Also 
winning in Tire Races were 
Steven Wauson, first; Lon
nie Bush, second; and 
Brandon Bush and Mark 
Hicks, third.

Egg Race winners were 
Jason McClanahan, first; 
Genna Glover, second; and 

‘ w

Brandon Bush, third. Show 
Race winners were: Bran
don Brown, first; Mark 
Hicks, second and John 
Colby Miller, third. B. J. 
Brown won first place in 
the Sack Race; Colby Miller 
placed second and Brandon 
Bush, third.

Also winning fn the Show 
Race were John Colby 
Miller, Brandon Brown and 
Mike Lemmons; Steven 
Wauson, Billy Tosh and 
Genna Glover also won in 
the Sack Race.

Balloon Break winners 
included John Colby Miller, 
first; Mike Lemmons, sec
ond; and Danny Wauson, 
third; also Chad Johnson, 
first; Johnny Rodrequez, 
second; and Shain Schus
ter, third.

Nine to 12 year old win
ders included: Bike Race, 
Brian Glover, first; Mike 
Dunham, second and Scott 
Miller and Rogelio Balz,
third

Each attendant wore a 
different colored gown of 
organza carrying out the 
rainbow colors. They feat
ured a deep off-the-should- 
er ruffle topping a fitted 
bodice and a flared skirt 
with a wide flounce at the 
bottom. They each carried 
a nosegay featuring flowers 
of the six colors highlighted 
by ribbon of their dress 
color.

Christa Nettles, niece of 
the bride, wore a white 
organza gown styled like 
the bridesmaids. She carr
ied a basket of organza 
decorated with ribbons of 
the six colors and lace.

Ringbearer was Bryon 
Northrup of LaGrange, 
cousin of the groom. He 
carried the rings on a white 
organza and lace heart 
shaped pillow and wore a 
white tuxedo similar to the 
groom’s.

Chris Timms of Anton 
served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Daniel 
Pietsch of LaGrange, cousin 
of the groom, Jeff Brazil, 
Rodney Carr, Cary Thet- 
ford, and Layton Johnson, 
all of Anton. They wore 
silver tuxedos with ruffled 
shirts of colors correspond
ing with the bridesmaids 
dresses.

Candlelighters were Toby 
Synatschk of McAllen and 
Cherie Synatschk of Level- 
land, cousins of the groom. 
Ushers were Gary Fields of 
Sudan and Ronnie Bucha
nan of Anton.

Sandra Hill of Sudan 
registered guests in the 
bride's book from a table 
highlighted by a floral ar
rangement featuring the 
bride’s colors and votive 
candles.

A reception followed in 
the fellowship hall of the 
church. The bride’s table 
was covered with a floor 
length cloth of lace over 
white. The wedding cake 
consisted of three tiers 
topped with a bride and 
groom figurine, highlighted 
by flowers in the bride’s 
colors and surrounded by 
four smaller cakes. A white 
candelabra centered the 
table and featured the 
bridesmaids nosegays. Ser
ving ,gt the brides table 
was Sandra Hill and Janet 
Nix.

The groom’s table was 
covered with a natural bur
lap cloth. The chocolate 
layer cake featured a 
‘sugar pig.’ Golden app
ointments were used. Pre
siding were Tonya Synat
schk of McAllen and Ronda 
Synatschk of Levelland, 
cousins of the groom, and 
Kris Balew of Anton.

Members of the houseparty 
were Mrs. Wayne Doty. 
Mrs. Dwayne Powell, Mrs. 
Gaylon Burns, Mrs. Jane 
VanDyck, Mrs. Louis 
Fields, and Mrs. B. A. 
Beauchamp.

Following a trip to Rui- 
doso, the couple are at 
home south of Anton.

Special guests at the 
wedding included paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Cardwell of 
Greenville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Synatschk of 
Anton.

A rehearsal dinner was 
held at K-Bob’s in Little
field Friday night hosted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Syn
atschk. The head table was 
decorated with a blue floral 
arrangement on a band of 
rainbow colored ribbon 
highlighted by smaller 
candles.

Library News
By Ann Camp

Over 50 boys and girls 
were on hand for Wednes
day’s Movies and program. 
Lonnie Adrian brought an 
excellent slide program on 
last year’s Mule Days and 
Mule Rodeo- he also show
ed some slides of the Girls 
from Girlstown, who will 
benefit from the proceeds 
of this year’s Mule Days 
celebration. We appreciate 
Lonnie bringing this for the 
kids. Two movies were 
shown, and the kids got to 
grab for treats from the 
grab-bag.

We have had a number 
of boys and girls from 
other places to join the 
Summer reading Club here- 
We have Amy and Bea 
Foster; and Tammy, Bran
don and John Lingnau from 
Farwell, Tex.; Paul Hugg 
from Austin, Tex.; John 
Richerson from Temple, 
Tex.; Justin Williams from 
Merkel, Tex.; Ryan Guinn 
from San Antonio, Brandon 
and Burton Brown from 
Midland, Tex.; and Lisa 
Etheridge from Memphis, 
Tenn. We are very happy 
to have these boys and 
girls to read and participate 
in the Summer Reading 
Rodeo here.

Boys and girls are re
minded that Saturday, July 
9 is the deadline to turn in 
their lists of books read- 
and that the Awards and 
Recognition program will 
be Wednesday July 13th in 
the Activities room of the 
library. All 160 partici
pants, and visitors are 
urged to attend this last 
day of the Summer Read
ing Rodeo.

Sudan Student 
ACU Sum merit tage 
Participant

Barry Wiseman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Wiseman Sr. of Route 2 in 
Sudan, is performing with 
Summerstage Company 
Five this summer at Abi
lene Christian University.

Wiseman, a 1978 grad
uate of Sudan High School, 
is a senior music education 
major at ACU. He is a 
member of the band, or
chestra, Kinsmen men’s 
social club and has parti
cipated in various musical 
productions.

Company Five is pre
senting three original mus
ical shows during the 
summer. The cast is com
posed of students who have 
enrolled in the summer 
musical performance work
shop course that combines 
classroom hours and public 
performance in the 
Summerstage productions.

ACU is the fourth largest 
privately supported college 
or university in Texas, and 
it’s the largest of those 
nationwide that are affiliat
ed with the Churches of 
Christ. More than 4,500 
students enroll annually in 
one of ACU’s four under
graduate colleges or the 
graduate school.

*  -  - V I
About half the population 
of America over the age 
of th ree  wear* glasses.

LONNIE ADRIAN 

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Who won the U.S. Open 
Golf Tournament?
2. Who was the first pitcher 
to win 10 games this season?
3. Gary Carter catches for 
what pro baseball team?
4. What baseball player was 
known as “The Iron Horse” ?
5. Name the women's tennis 
player that is the leading 
money winner before the 
Wimbledon.

Answers To Sports Quiz

1. Larry Nelson.
2. Dave Stieb, Toronto.
3. Montreal.
4. Henry Louis Gehrig.
5. Martina Navratilova.
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Congratulations 
Big Boy

You Made It To 33
(Finally)

A broken air 
conditioner 
can be the 
best thing thatever

happened 
to your 

household 
budget.

Your air conditioner breaks down. You have several choices Repair Replace Buy a whole 
new system All major investments Southwestern Public Service Company suggests that 
you consider a more efficient alternative

Consider the electric add-on heat pump. The add-on heat pump is a very special air condi
tioner that works with your present furnace Besides cooling your home in the summer, it 
helps heat your home in the winter

The add-on heat pump is one ol the most efficient ways to heat and cool Call us to see what 
your savings can be.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Ranch Resources 
*Non-Traditional’

Enochs News 
By

Mrs. J.D. Bayless
Ranchers throughout the 

Southwest have numerous 
* non traditional" ranch re
sources which can be agg
ressively marketed. Many 
of these resources are often 
easily overlooked since they 
are usually not in the 
mainstream of ranch 
activities.

But some innovative 
ranchers these days are 
marketing artifacts, rocks, 
bird watching, photographic 
tours, manure, squirrels, 
varmint hunting, trapping, 
horseback riding, camping, 
quail/dove hunting, and 
many others.

These resource alterna
tives will be discussed in 
detail during marketing

Gold And Silver 

Investors Face 
Some ‘Danger’

The Texas State Securi
ties and Exchange Comm
ission and the Better Bus
iness Bureau of the South 
Plains today released their 
Investor Alert for July 
warning the public about 
possible dangers involved 
in gold and silver invest
ments. The Alert describes 
recent problems in "defer
red delivery" sales of gold 
and silver and lists twelve 
steps investors can take to 
protect themselves in this 
often confusing market.

The current Alert came 
after a National Association 
of Security Administrators 
Association/BBB survey 
showed problems across 
the United States and 
Canada with investors 
dealing in precious metals 
through unregulated deal
ers using unscrupulous and 
sometimes fraudulent tac
tics.

BBB President Alan 
Bligh noted that consumers 
looking for profitable ways 
to invest their money 
should take extra care in 
checking out offers before 
accepting them. "While 
changing times often create 
new opportunities for in
vestment," he said, "that 
also create new possibilities 
for those who would de- 
fjnjid.investors. This Better 
Business Bureaus has seen 
this happen in the precious 
metals business with atten
dant consumer confusion 
and harm to legitimate 
sellers. What we are trying 
to do is give prospective 
investors the information 
they need to avoid dealing 
with unreliable operators."

Kenneth Hooper, with 
the Lubbock State Securi
ties and Exchange Office 
warned South Plains con
sumers about purchasing 
gold, silver, or any pire- 
cious metals over the tele
phone from companies 
whose reputations are un
known. “Gold and silver 
bullion dealers are largely 
unregulated in this country 
by Securities Commissions 
or the federal government. 
The public is generally on 
its own in this area. Only 
after a fraud is discovered 
can Texas and federal 
agencies move. Conseq
uently, it is important that 
the public be forewarned to 
protect itself against un
scrupulous gold and silver 
bullion dealers."

The Investor Alert pro
gram was launched in 
January 1983 by the Coun
cil of Better Business 
Bureaus and the North 
American Securities Admi
nistrators Association as an 
attempt by business and 
government to warn citi
zens of the U.S. of curr- 

' ently widespread question
able investment schemes.

For more information on 
the Investor Alert program, 
call Alan Bligh at 763-5554 
or Kenneth Hooper at 
762-8010.
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sessions at the Internat
ional Ranchers Roundup 
(IRR) which will be held at 
the San Angelo Convention 
Center August 1-5. Regis
tration and complete pro
gram information is avail
able by writing IRR, P.O. 
Drawer 1849, Uvalde, TX. 
78801.

Popular as deer hunting 
may be in the South, cities 
are full of people who 
would not pay a dime to 
hunt them, but would 
gladly pay substantial fees 
to hunt quail or dove. It’s 
not uncommon for a land- 
owner to ask and receive 
S500 to SI,000 per season 
for hunting rights at one 
dirt tank or windmill.

Some Central Texas 
landowners are leasing the 
rights to dig for cultural or 
historical artifacts. Many 
areas of Texas contain 
minerals and rocks that 
rock hunters will pay to 
search through. In addition, 
rocks suitable for use as 
building stones increase in 
value each year. As water 
becomes more scarce, more 
and more city dwellers are 
apt to change to rock, 
sand, or gravel yards in
stead of grass. Some Dallas 
residents are known to 
have paid $75 each for 
large limestone rocks to 
help decorate their front 
yard. Riverbeds are full of 
rocks that will soon become 
in great deman for building 
purposes.

How about a good man
ure cleanout job? People 
will come to your ranch, 
clean out the barns and 
goatsheds and pay for the 
manure they haul away. It 
must be cleaned regularly 
anyway, so why not get 
paid for it and let someone 
else do the work? Trucks 
have been driven 250 miles 
to one Hill Country ranch 
just to haul goat manure.

Today there are thou
sands of varmint hunters. 
Since it has long been det
ermined that cougars and 
black bear will respond to a 
varmint call in the hands of 
an expert, demand for 
places to call has grown 
dramatically. Varmint call
ing leases may be just 
around the corner.

An upsurge in the price 
paid for the pelt of fur- 
bearers has brought a 
marked increase in the 
number of fur trappers. 
Many landowners allow 
trapping on their property 
on a percentage basis 
which runs from one-fourth 
to one-half the total „atch. 
With no effort, a landowner 
can get a varmint pop
ulation thinned and pick up 
easy pocket money at the 
same time.

With the increased inter
est in landscape and wild
life photography, profess
ional and amateur hunters, 
alike, will pay for the opp- 
ortuntiy to photograph all 
aspects of a ranch. Such 
visitors rarely cause prob
lems and often are glad to 
repeat or refer business if 
desired by the owner. If 
there’s something of inter
est on a ranch, someone 
will pay to take a picture of 
it.

Also, don’t forget such 
possibilities as wildlife 
management tours, bird 
watchers, range manage
ment tours, and natural 
ecology tours. Such groups 
will pay tidy sums for the 
opportunity of seclusion in 
a natural ranch setting.

There was a fellowship 
with a dinner at the Baptist 
Church Sunday following 
Church services Sunday.

• ••  /
Mr. and Mrs. En McCall 

and their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert George of 
Lubbock spent the 4th of 
July weekend at the 
Georges cabbin in the 
Capitan Mountains.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. had 

their family gathering Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Hall of Phoenix, Ariz. came 
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Finley and family, 
Mrs. Kevin Jones and 
children, Christopher and 
Aaron, Larry and Linda 
Finley all of Odessa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Dale Doak 
and Stefanie of Garland, 
also Mrs. Bayless' sister 
and niece, Mrs. Ida Hend
erson, Mrs. Juanita Par
sons and a friend Mrs. 
Lucy Parson of Azle came 
Sunday and spent Sunday 
with them all spent the
night but the Finley family. 

•••
A granddaughter, Mar- 

than George of Lubbock 
and three friends stopped 
to visit the E.N. McCall 
Friday on their way to 
Springville to spend the 
July 4th weekend.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 

Jones and grandson Brit 
Alexander drove to Well
ington to visit his brother, 
R.D. Jones who was in the 
hospital in Wellington 
Tuesday.

***
Orgational group met at 

the Bula-Enochs Commu
nity Center 7:30 Monday 
evening June 27 to organ
ize a Senior Citizen, Bob 
Newton was elected as 
president, Dr. G.O. Smith 
as assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Faye Jones, Treasurer, 
Clifford Snitker, Refresh
ment Committee. Mrs. 
Chester Petree, Mrs. Gif
ford Snitker and Mrs. Etta 
Layton, Program commi
ttee, are Mrs. Bob Newton, 
Mrs. Johnie Cox and Mrs. 
Bill Key. There were 14 
members, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Newton, Dr. G. O. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Petree, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Snitker, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. Bayless, 
Mrs. Bill Key, Mrs. Etta 
Layton, and Mrs. Bill Key. 

•••
The Senior Citizen’s will 

meet twice a month, July II 
and July 25 at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Community Center. 
Everyone come from 50 
years up and us have a 
good time.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 

Jones and Bret spent the 
July 4th weekend at Lake

Stampford with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Jones and 
family and did some fishing 
and skiing.

•*»
Dinner guest in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bay
less Tuesday June 28 was 
her niece Mrs. Mickey 
Rundell of Ropesville.

M*
Saturday and Sunday 

guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edd Autry were 
their children and grand
children, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Autry of Pep, N.M. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy West of 
Tatum, N.M. Mrs. Myrna 
Turner of Enochs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Jaclson of Gov- 
is, N.M. Tommy Joe and 
Marvelene Gleen, Rhonda 
Downing. The Dale Tay
lors, of Tatum, N.M. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Autry of 
Houston and sons Ronnie 
Traye, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Jones and family of Bula, 
The Albert Jacksons of 
Clovis, N.M. Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Drennan and children 
of Bledsoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Newton and children 
of Morton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Newton and children 
of Morton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Turend and child
ren Carl and Matt of Den
ver City, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Turney and children 
of Enochs, Mrs. Barbara 
Autry and children, Mach- 
ellc, Kim and Russell of 
Enochs, also a sister, Mrs. 
Mamie Chambers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Chambers and 
sons of Burkbumette, Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer of Fort 
Stockton, also the Lonnie 
Bracken’s and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Welch family. 
Anette Fowler of Bula.

Wind tunnel testing 
helps IH improve

trucks' gas mileage

COLKI.CE STATION —
I ruck designers lit Intcriuitiun- 
al Harvester are finding dues 
to greater fuel efficiency blow
ing hi the wind at Texas A&M 
University.

The university's wind tunnel 
has been used for the past two 
years to help the Brin improve 
gas mileage for its l8-» heelers.

In late 1982. International 
Harvester announced a suc
cessful cnast-to-coast run of its 
largest Class 8 line hauler, 
which averages 8.26 miles per 
gallon, about 2.5 mpg better 
than conventional trucks.

“We feel the increase in effi
ciency was due about two- 
thirds to aerodynamic changes 
and one-third to a better en
gine," said M. Eugene Olson. 
Harvester's project develop
ment engineer for aerody
namics.

Texas AfltM’s wind tunnel is 
operated by the Texas Engi
neering Experiment Station 
(TEES), the engineering re
search arm of The Texas A&M 
University System. The tunnel 
has been used to test projects 
ranging from the space shuttle 
to Dallas' Reunion Tower.

Wayland Baptist Will Have Mechanics Class
The Automotive Mech

anics program offered 
through the Vocational- 
Technical Division at Way- 
land Baptist University is 
designed to open doors to 
career opportunities for 
those interested in helping 
keep the motoring public 
on the move.

A wide range of employ
ment opportunities are 
available to students who 
acquire the basic skills and 
knowledge taught by the 
division at the International 
Occupational Center,

Anthony Henegar, who 
joined the Wayland faculty 
after eight years as instr
uctor with South Plains 
College, heads the automo
tive mechanics program at 
IOC. Henegar, who was 
instrumental in starting the 
automotive program at 
South Plains, also has 14 
years of diversified exper
ience with several General 
Motors dealers as an auto 
mechanic and service 
manager.

He is assisted in the in
structional work by Dem- 
encio Gomez, who gained 
his experience as a mech
anic in Chrysler and Ford 
dealerships in the Dallas 
and Houston areas and who 
has taught auto mechanics 
on the high school level.

The automotive mech
anics program at the IOC is 
a four-semester program 
designed to train students 
to service gasoline-powered 
automobiles, light trucks, 
and other gasoline-powered 
small equipment.

Specific areas of training 
include major engine ser
vice; manual and automatic 
transmission service; rear 
axle and drive line service; 
air conditioning equipment 
service; front wheel align
ment and wheel balancing; 
and servicing anti-pollution 
devices.

Other training areas are 
brake systems service, 
tune-up and carburetion 
service, steering/gear and 
linkage service, service and 
replacement of auxiliary 
equipment, fuel injection 
pump and injector service, 
trouble-shooting proce
dures, and shop manage
ment procedures.

All courses offered 
through the International 
Occupational Center are 
available in the evenings as 
well as in regular daytime

schedules. Evening classes 
make it possible for em
ployed persons to seek 
either new or additional

training and in most cases 
meet one evening per week 
for three hours. Regular 
daytime classes meet two

Angelmania Declaws Cubs
The Amherst Cubs stired 

up an Angelmania hornets 
nest June 27 and came 
away with a 20-16 loss in a 
batter’s slugfest.

Neither team could gen
erate much from the 
mound as the game rapidly 
turned into a power hitter 
shoot out.

The big difference was 
that Angelmania power hit
ters were able to keep a 
sustained barrage of "Fire 
balls" burning the Cub de
fense.

The only close inning 
was the second when the 
Angel offense stumbled 
and the Cubs pulled the 
gamt to a 14-13 heart 
stopper.

The third inning saw

more Angel bumbling, giv
ing the visiting Cubs a 16- 
14 lead. Then once more 
Angelmania Struck! When 
the dust settled on the 
baseball diamond it was 
Angels 20 Cubs 16.

Leading the power hitters 
for the Angels was Gunner 
Smith with four RBI’s, Joe 
Gonzales six RBI’s, Jacob 
Lowe five RBI’s, and Char
lie Smith and David Man- 
gum with one RBI each.

George Bush, Vice Presi
dent, during visit to 
Germany:
"O ur histories are 

both utterly intertwined... 
our values...are the 
same.”

to three times per week for 
a total of three hours.

All course work leads to 
the two-year associate of 
technology (A.Tn.) degree, 
a 60-66 semester hour 
course of study that in
cludes 18 hours of business 
foundations work.

Options in the curriculurt 
allow for the designing of a 
program for persons wish
ing to continue their study 
toward a baccalaureate -• 
the bachelor of science in 
occupational education 
(BSOE) -  degree.

Men and women intere
sted in either pursuing a 
career in automotive 
mechanics or to become 
more economically indep
endent through automotive 
service skills development 
may obtain complete infor
mation about application 
for the fall semester by 
calling the International 
Occupational Center at 
(806) 296-5521.

PUBLIC NOTICE
At the request of the Office of the General Counsel of 

the Public Utility Commission, the Commission has esta
blished Docket No. 5113 to inquire into pressing issues 
involving the entire telephone industry in Texas. Docket 
No. 5113 will deal with many issues resulting from the 
impending divestiture of American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and Southwestern Bell Telephone Comp
any. Some of those issues include establishing the service 
areas of Southwestern Bell after divestiture and assessing 
the impact on other telephone companies in Texas, includ
ing Five Area Telephone Cooperative, Inc., of current 
settlement arrangements between Southwestern Bell and 
those companies. Additionally, Docket No. 5113 will deal 
with the issues arising from the Federal Communications 
Commission’s Final Order in Docket 78-72 (the Access 
Charge Docket) as they impact all telephone companies, 
including Five Area Telephone Cooperative, Inc. It is 
anticipated that Docket No. 5113 will be evidentiary in 
nature. RATES FOR FIVE AREA TELEPHONE COOP
ERATIVE, INC. MAY BE DETERMINED BY THE COM
MISSION IN OR AS A RESULT OF THIS PROCEEDING. 
Interested parties seeking further information or desiring to 
participate in Docket No. 5113 are advised to write to 
Rhonda Colbert Ryan, Secretary and Director of Hearings, 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757 or telephone 
the Public Utility Commission Consumer Affairs Division at 
(512)458-0223 or 458-0227, or (512)458-0221 TTY for the 
deaf.

J
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HI PROTEIN 
DOG FOOD

' A 2b %  crude protein cloy food
► Formulated for hard working dogs
► For peak conditioning and performance

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 
IS A CINCH 

IF YOU USE THE INCH!
That's right! When you use a column inch 
or more in newspaper advertising be it 
display or classified you reach thousands 
of potential buyers that are eager 
to receive your money-saving 
message in...

Betty Blue s a y s .. .

EXTRA! 

EXTRA!
BLUE STAMPS

DURING 
12 WEEKS OF

BIG BLUE SAVINGS TIME
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Sudan News

By Evelyn Ritchie

#

Josephine Fisher and 
Missy returned home Sun
day evening following a 
two weeks vacation with
their son and brother, Rad- 
ney in Washington, D.C. 
and other points of inter
est.

Caprice Johnson has 
been in Meadow this past 
week to visit her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lockett and family.

• • •
April Rudd Lamphere of 

Dallas has returned to her 
home following a visit here 
with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G.C. Ritchie and 
she also accompanied them 
on vacation where they 
were in California to visit 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Ritchie. Their daugh
ter, Debbie Phillips and 
children of Hugoton, Kan
sas also accompanied them 
and joining them were an
other daughter, Mrs. And
rea Rylant, Kim, Tammi 
and Mark of Oak Harbor, 
Washington. While there, 
they attended graduation 
services at California State 
University in Fullerton 
when Steve was among the 
graduates there to receive 
a bachelors degree in Soc
iology and also attended 
NROTC commissioning ser
vices for Steve at UCLA 
when he was commissioned 
as an Engineer in the U.S. 
Navy.

• ••
Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Knox 

returned home Sunday 
evening following a three 
week vacation in Longview, 
Texas with her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Ford
and other family members. 

*«•
V Cliff of Cliffs Frame and 
Art Gallery will be in an 
art show-sale in Snyder this 
weekend and will be in 
Santa Fe, N.M. for another 
one to be held there July 
IS.

The Area-wide Inter-faith 
Stadium Crusade will be 
held in the Sudan Football 
Stadium July 21 through 
July 28. This is a combined 
effort between the churches 
of Sudan and Amherst and 
everyone is invited to 
attend.

«•*
Mr. and Mrs. Claud 

Kropp were in Lockney 
Sunday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Word and also 
in Hereford to visit their 
son, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kropp and family.

Kim Powell returned 
holne late Tuesday from 
vacationing with other 
Lions Club Queens and 
Sweethearts in Hawaii, for
the past several days.

• • •
A fourteen year old boy 

at Lubbock State School is 
in dire need of clothes. He 
needs size 14 shirts, knit if 
possible; briefs • size 14; 
jeans 30 or 32 waist; any 
length will do. Call 227- 
2180 in Sudan or Billy
Hanna if you can help.

•••
Visiting last week with 

Mrs. Pearl Wright were 
her son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wright and Linda 
and Rhonda ot Garland. 
They also visited her moth
er in Friona.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack En- 
gram returned from visiting 
in Sunray with their dau
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Daw
son Popejoy and in Amar
illo with their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kim Engram and 
children.

**0

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Bellamy and Ronald and 
Ann of Santa Ana, Califor
nia visited recently with his 
mother, Mrs. Edna 
Bellamy.

•••
Rhoda Minyard has re

turned home from visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Dyer in Bandera and also
visited in Houston.

•••
Pee Wee Lance was in 

Jacksboro recently to visit 
her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Davis. Her 
granddaugthers, Mandy 
and Muffin returned home
with her for a visit.

•a*
Sherri Doty was released 

Wednesday from the Am
herst Hospital where she 
had been a patient for sev
eral days.

•••

day at the First Baptist 
Church. The school conti
nued through the week 
with 135 enrolled as of 
Thursday. Commencement 
Exercises will be held Sun
day night at 6:00 p.m.

0*0

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walk
er and Mrs. Hazel Gaston 
attended the funeral serv
ices on W ednesday for 
their nephew. Cotton Dis- 
more in Ballinger, Texas. 
Also attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wix Gaston and 
Michele of Sudan, Jerry 
Walker of Hereford, Mr. 
and Mrs. G.S. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Walker 
and Mrs. Katie Powers all 
of Amarillo.

Dawn Gaston attended 
junior high camp at Ceta 
Canyon this week. Rev. 
Kerry Hurst, former meth- 
odist pastor here, was dir
ector this week.

Roy Engram and his son, 
Todd, have returned home 
vacationing in Florida. He 
also visited a few days here 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Engram. Others 
visiting included Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Bacqus and 
children of Spring, Travis 
Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Daw
son Papejoy of Sunray and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kim Engram 
and children of Ama.

***
Daniel Doty, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. David Doty of 
Littlefield visited this week 
with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Doty.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nel

son have returned home 
from vacationing.

• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 

Coldiron have returned 
home from vacationing for 
several days in Waco and 
other places.

• • •
Mrs. Lobe Vereen’s dau

ghter, Billie Lynn, under
went surgery this week at 
Highland Hospital in Lub
bock.

David Sorrells, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Sor
rells of Amherst has been a 
patient in the Amherst 
Hospital and also at Lub
bock General. The Sorrells 
family are former Sudan 
residents.

Krista and Danielle Net
tles of Lubbock visited this 
week with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Cardwell, and attend
ed bible school at the First 
Baptist Church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Snyatschk 
returned Tuesday from 
their wedding trip and vis
ited with her parents, the 
Glen Cardwells.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Carpenter and Lance of 
Temple visited recently 
with friends in Sudan and 
also in Muleshoe with their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Fender.

•#*
Visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. Edwin Harper and 
family have been her cou
sins, Fred, David and Tiff
any Volcansek of Farming- 
ton, Utah.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lum
pkin of Alva and former 
Sudan residents were re
cent visitors here with his 
sister, Mrs. Virginia Rone 
and others.

•••
Visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. George Collins on 
Fathers Day were their 
children, Fred Collins and 
Jerry Little of Levelland, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A.M. 
Johnson and children of 
Bovina and a grand
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Litchfield and Robert 
of Winnwood, Oklahoma.

Kay Lynn Ethridge, of 
Hereford visited this week 
with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Church
man.

•••
Kris Humphreys accom

panied his grandmother, 
Mrs. Pete Phillips, to 
Dumas to visit her mother, 
Edna Humphrey and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Polk. 
They returned home 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Chyrel Chumbley of 
Lubbock visited recently 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Phillips and her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Humphreys and children.

Visiting with Mrs. Jone- 
lle Bandy this week were 
family members including 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Umph- 
ress of Granbury, Mrs. 
Richard Hughes of Dallas, 
Mrs. lone Williamson of 
Fort Worth, Fred Adams of 
Coahoma. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Adams of Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holland 
of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Bandy and Jennifer 
of Elk City, Okla. Joe 
Bandy of Anadarko, Okla; 
Darrel Adams of Midland, 
Mrs. Darrel Wilkins and 
Brian of Okla. City, Okla; 
John Adams of McAllen; 
Mrs. Linda Robertson and 
Lori of Cement, Okla; Mrs. 
Anne Foster and Brandi. 
Frank Foster and Tom 
White all of Houston; Joe 
Foster of Levelland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ed
wards and Erik and Calvin 
Bandy of Sudan. They were 
also here to attend funeral 
services Tuesday for Mrs. 
Cecile Foster.

Janet Nix was home dur
ing the weekend to attend 
the wedding of Glenda 
Cardwell and Herman Sny
atschk Saturday night and 
she presented the solos for 
the wedding. Her family 

> t have arrived to be bore for 
the July celebration also. 

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Foley 

have returned from vaca
tioning in Ruidoso, N.M. 
this week.

***
Rey Don Stanford has 

accepted a job at a disc 
jockey at the Muleshoe 
radio station

Crib Death Still A Mystery Awesome Angelmania Strikes

The mother of an appa
rently healthy infant lays 
her child in his crib. An 
hour later the mother dis
covers that the sleeping 
child has died, a victim of 
sudden infant death synd
rome, or SIDS.

A scene similar to this 
one occurs about 8,000 
times each year in this 
country, says the Texas

Medical Association. That 
means one of every 500 
live births.

The death .is unexpected 
and the cause unknown. 
SIDS itself was unknown 
until the 1960s, when the 
phenomenon was given its 
name. It was the mid-1970s 
before SIDS, also known as 
“ crib death,” was used as 
a cause of death on death

Senator Bill Sarpallus
Reports

REFUNDABLE ASSESSMENTS FROG AM

West Plains 
Medical 
(en ter

ADMITTED
July 5-Ambrosio Pesina, 

Sylvia Guerra, Britta 
O’Tay, Ruby Garner, Way- 
land Harris, Hattie Jones 
and Helen Abeyta

July 6-David McVicker, 
Johnny Young, Winston 
Allison, Josephine Gugg- 
omos. Estella Herrera and 
Helen Seymore

DISMISSED
July 5-Garence Wilhite, 

Eddie Beene and Jerry 
Roedler

July 7-Johnny Young

Stock Up Now

AUSTIN During the
special session of the 68th 
Legislature, lawmakers 
passed an important mea
sure which, if approved by 
voters this fall, will signifi
cantly improve the overall 
economy in Texas.

The Texas Senate and 
House of Representatives 
agreed to place on the 
November election ballot a 
constitutional amendment 
calling for a statewide 
refundable assessments 
program.

The program, which we 
sponsored, will provide for 
the promotion of food 
and fiber in Texas by 
providing representative 
associations of agricultural 
producers with the 
authority to collect refund
able assessments on (heir 
product sales. The checkoff 
program must be approved 
by the producers who pay 
the assessment and they will 
be administered by board 
members who are elected by 
the producers. And, any 
producer of a commodity 
who does not wish to 
participate may reguest a 

The program, which we 
sponsored,
The program .which we will 
provide for financing of 
marketing,
promotions, research and 
education programs relating 
Iq products such as Corn, 
;wtlv*t. grgiiv sorghum and 
other commodities.

Currently, Texas is lagging 
behind other states in the 
nation in its ability to 
finance marketing promo
tions. Marketing and 
research promotions are 
essential to help sell Texas 
commodities at home and 
abroad.

The opportunity to 
expand our commodities 
markets overseas, especially 
for gram, is tremendous. A 
refundable assessments 
program will not only 
greatly benefit our pro
ducers. but it will also help 
provide additional jobs for 
the unemployed in this 
state. An increase in the 
exporting of our commod
ities will result in a rise in 
the number of people 
needed to help get the 
commodities to the overseas 
markets. People can expect 
to see an increase in job 
opportunities in the truck
ing industry, railroads, 
elevator operators and 
more.

We believe that the pro
posed statewide program, 
which will be voted on by 
the people in the way of a

constitutional amendment 
this November, is important 
to help improve the state 
of the economy. The pro
gram will not cost the state 
any money. It will be 
funded by producers of 
various commodities at very 
small assessments.

The purpose of such a 
program is to allow our 
farmers the right to join 
others to work to develop 
markets here and abroad, 
while at the same time 
boosting our economic 
climate

We are fortunate that we 
were able to convince the 
Governor to let lawmakers 
consider the proposal

during the recent special 
session. We believe it is 
very important to the 
agricultural industry.

One item which was
placed on the special 
session agenda which also 
dealt with agriculture, but 
which failed to pass both 
Houses, was a revised work
men’s compensation bill. 
The measure which was 
placed on the special session
agenda differed greatly from 
the workmen’s compensa
tion bill we defeated during 
the regular session. Never
theless, the measure which 
would have affected 
significantly fewer farmers 
than . .originally, proposed, 
never reached the full 
Senate for vote.

If you have any comments 
or questions about any 
issues prosented during the 
special session, please let us 
know by writing Senator 
Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 
12068, Austin, Texas 
78711

certificates.
Now it is the most com

mon cause of death in in
fants 2 weeks to a year old, 
accounting for a third of 
these deaths. Several 
groups have responded 
with funding for research, 
information distribution, 
and parental counseling.

From what is known, 
SIDS is not believed to be 
hereditary. It is not conta
gious, although a viral in
fection may be present. 
SIDS occurs most frequent
ly in the third or fourth 
month of life. The inci
dence is higher in infants 
bom prematurely or living 
in poverty. SIDS occurs 
more frequently in boys 
than in girls and in winter 
more than in summer. 
Most infants with SIDS die 
in their sleep, with no 
signs of trouble and no 
crying out.

Autopsies show that 
SIDS has nothing to do 
with suffocation caused by, 
say, a blanket. There may 
be minor inflammation of 
the upper respiratory tract, 
but this is not the cause of 
death. Sleep apnea, a 
temporary inability to 
breath, may be a contribu
ting factor.

Theories aside, a true 
SIDS victim dies of un
known and unexplained 
causes. This can have a 
destructive effect on a 
family. With nowhere to 
place the blame, parents 
may accuse themselves, 
each other, or other family 
members. The loss of a 
child to a disease or an 
accident can be understood, 
but not the loss of a baby 
to an unknown.

For this reason, support 
groups help families of 
SIDS victims to adjust to 
the death and to under
stand that no one is to 
blame. Two of these groups 
are the International Cou
ncil for Infant Survival 
(phone: 202-833-2253) and 
the National Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome Founda
tion (301-459-3388). Both 
groups can provide inform
ation on the nearest local 
chapter.

With the swiftness of a 
West Texas twister, Angel
mania put the Earth Astros 
in a tailspin June 23 with a 
rock solid 21-9 trouncing.

Michael Conley, starting 
Angel pitcher, held the 
Astro offense in check in 
the first inning allowing 
only two runs to score.

The Angel offense reta- 
leated with 3 to make it 3-2 
Angels going into the se
cond inning.

The Astro pitching staff 
had its problems in the 
second inning allowing 
Angelmania to put across 
14 runs making it 17-6 af
ter two innings.

The third inning was lack 
buster as both teams could 
only manage short lived 
rallies to finish up the 
game Angelmania 21

Astros 9.
Top Angel hitters for the 

game were Gunner Smith, 
Jacob Lowe, and Tray 
Baker.

The total co»t of the con
struction of the Eiffel Tow
er was recovered from 
sightseers' fees during the 
first year after the tower’s 
completion.

• 0 0 0

When the great men of 
this earth are revealed in 
the happy hereafter, there 
will be many surprises.

t(
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1983 marks the centennial 
of the invention of arti-

Legal Notice Of Bids
The Board of Trustees of the Three Way 

Independent School District, P.O. Box 87, Maple, 
Texas 79344 will be accepting bids on 3 school 
buses. The buses will be housed on the Three 
Way School Campus and open to inspection at 
any time between the hours of 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 
p.m., week days. All bids will be opened on 
August 11, 1983 at 8:00 p.m., and should be 
marked “ Bids” on the envelope. The board 
reserves the right to reject any and all bids. 
DESCRIPTION AND CONDITION OF BUSES 
OFFERED FOR SALE

Bus Number 1
MAKE OF CHASSIS International YEAR MOD 
EL 1976 ENGINE VS 304 CONDITION Fair 
MAKE OF BODY Ward YEAR MODEL 1976 
CAPACITY 54 TIRE SIZE 825 CONDITION OF 
TIRES Good TRANSMISSION Automatic REAR 
END Noise CONDITION OF TRANSMISSION 
Good CLUTCH Good DRIVE SHAFT Good 
BRAKES Bad REAR AXLE Single Speed BODY 
PAINT Fair RUST DAMAGE None SEATS Fair 

Bus Number 2
MAKE OF CHASSIS Ford YEAR MODEL 1973 
ENGINE V 8  CONDITION Fair MAKE OF BODY 
Carpenter YEAR MODEL 1973 CAPACITY 48 
TIRE SIZE 825 CONDITION OF TIRES Good 
TRANSMISSION Automatic REAR END Good 
CONDITION OF TRANSMISSION Fair CLUTCH 
Good DRIVE SHAFT Good BRAKES Good REAR 
AXLE Single Speed BODY PAINT Fair RUST 
DAMAGE None SEATS Fair

Bus Number 3
MAKE OF CHASSIS Ford YEAR MODEL 1973 
ENGINE VS  CONDITION Bad MAKE OF BODY 
Carpenter YEAR MODEL 1973 CAPACITY 48 
TIRE SIZE 825 CONDITION Of* TIRES Bad 
REAR END Good CONDITION OF TRANSMIS
SION Good CLUTCH Good DRIVE SHAFT Good 
BRAKES Good REAR AXLE Single Speed BODY 
PAINT Bad RUST DAMAGE None SEATS Bad

Don W. Parker
Superintendent 

Three Way l.S.D.
P.O. Box 87 

Maple, Texas 79344 
18-28s-ltc 806-927-5531

Super Savings
Weed Killers
Pesticides
Fungicides

Name Brands
Ferti-Lome
Ortho
Green Light 
High Yield

25%  discount 
Cash & Carry

sale prices effective 
until August 1st.

Save This Ad & 
Receive 10%

Discount On Spraying I 
& Fertilizer

sported that 
sons attended 

school Mon-

Applications.
C e rtifie d  Spraying

^Decorators Nursery 
#  & Floral

616 S. 1st 272-3660

St-0 ?.

Muleshoe Trade Center
Has Just Received A Shipment 

Of New Smoke Damaged Furniture

50% Off

Name Brand Furniture
Hide-A-Beds End Tables 
Dining Tables Carpet 
ji Bunk Beds 

Bedroom Suites

Advertised National Brand Items

Monday-Wednesday 50% Off
No Delivery On These Items 

Open 9 a.m.— 9 p.m. For This Sale

Monday-Wednesday, July 11-13

Muleshoe Trade Center
* * * * * * * * * *

130 Main 272-1900
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Business & Consumer 
Communications Division

northernfclccom

THE MITEL FAMILY

Five Area Systems, Inc.
The Communications People

P.O. Drawer 448-302 Uvalde St. - Muleshoe, Tx. 79347-806-272-5533

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary Of

Five Area Telephone Cooperative, Inc.
“Meeting Your Every Telephone Need

Section A, Page 6, Bailev Countv Journal. Muleshoe. Texas. Sunday, July 10, 1983

Wayland can test your equipment at our repair 
shop and give you estimates of its repair.

StJ1 T̂ s  ^

O ' "  h J X

-  x es
0 0  M ITEL

BUILDING BETTER COMMUNICATIONS

Wireing & Jacks

DO-IT YOURSELF BOOKS

Margie Silguero and Colleen Griffiths

SYSTEMS COMPANY AND COOPERATIVE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTIVES

Wayland Harris

SYSTEMS COMPANY AND COOPERATIVE 
STOREKEEPER

Margie and Colleen will be happy to show you 
our telephone equipment at our office, 302 
Uvalde Street, Muleshoe, Texas.

Mary Stegemoeller, Nina Landers, Kathryn Taylor, 
Margie Silguero, Colleen Griffiths and Judy 
Bruns.

ROGER WILLIAMS

toner and operator of Williams Brothers Office 
Supply will be displaying and selling "Five Area 
Systems" telephone equipment in his business at 
322 Main Street, in Muleshoe. He also has a 
complete line of office supplies and school sup
plies. Five Area Telephone Cooperative and Five 
Area Systems, Inc. depend on Williams Brothers 
Office Supply for all our office supplies. We 
trade at home, how about you?

Wayland Harris, Mark Washington, Kelvin Johnson, 
Manual Balderas, Barbara Mills, Alton Carpenter, 
and Raymond Davenport. Not pictured are R.G. 
Bennett, Rod Springfield, Kevin Harris and Dusty 
Bailey.

OFFICE STAFF
SYSTEMS COMPANY AND COOPERATIVE

Hugh Young

SYSTEMS COMPANY AND COOPERATIVE 
STAFF ASSISTANT AND ENGINEER

Hugh is our engineer and sales representative. 
He can give you an estimate on any telephone 
system you might want.

INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE 
PLANT FORCE

SYSTEMS COMPANY AND "COOPERATIVE

Alton Carpenter

SYSTEMS COMPANY AND COOPERATIVE 
PLANT MANAGER

Alton, along with his plant force, are trained 
professionals in Telephony and are capable of 
installing equipment of your choice.
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Thursday Fire
Cont. From Page 1

estimated that $4,500 to
* S5.000 in equipment and 

materials owned by the
■ company had been lost in 

the fire. No dollar estimate 
had been figured by the 

, store, awaiting insurance
* adjusters and follow-up 

checking on possible 
damage.

Creekmore said new 
valves had been installed 
on the melting pot just on 
the day prior to the fire. 
He commented that al
though fires do occasionally 
occur in melting pots, this 
fire was unexpected due to 
the new valves and gauges. 
“ 1 had called the boy up to 
the roof who normally 
watches the melting pot to 
prevent fire.” he comm-

NEWS
VIEWS

Malcolm Baldrige, Com
merce Secretary, on 
May income boost: 
‘‘Increases in personal 

income and spending will 
fuel further vigorous 
economic growth this 
summer.”

Sued Mousa, PLO rebel 
leader:
"The mutiny can be 

resolved by democratic 
dialogue.”

ented late Thursday. 
"Melting pot fires usually 
can be put out simply by 
tossing a cup of water on 
the fire and closing the lid 
of the pot for a couple of 
minutes,” he added.

"However, a series con
tributed to this fire,” 
Creekmore told a Journal 
representative. “ We had a 
mop on the outside of the 
pot. thawing out (melting 
the tar) and the fire broke 
out in the pot. When we 
opened the pot again, the 
fire flared up, it hadn't 
gone out. The mop was 
burning on the outside of 
the pot, and the quick-re
lease mechanism to remove 
the tanks from the pot 
would not come loose. 
Everything just combined 
to cause the fire."

Mike and Mary Frances 
Perez, who are co-owners, 
and operators of the store, 
were quick to praise the 
Muleshoe Fire Department 
and surrounding busines
ses, Mike said, “ Winkler 
Meat is staying open to
night (Thursday) in case we 
need refrigeration and Fry 
and Cox is also staying 
available in case we need 
heavy equipment.

“ Our fire department is 
the best anywhere,” he 
added, “ and the people 
have been so good to pitch 
in to help us.”

$

S

$

CAN WIN
$ 1,000,000

Canadian Government Lottery

OVER
$30,000,000 

IN CASH
Draws Eveiy Month

O ne In Four Chance O f 
Winning Cash Prizes 
Up To $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  

— Many (J.S. Winners —

Write for info & FREE brochure: 
C.W. AGENCIES 

P.O. Box 729, Station “A” 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6C 2M3 

(604) 683-5861

$

$

GSPA Board 

Will Elect 

New Members
Cont. From Page I

Bailey County is among 
29 counties of the Texas 
High Plains who will elect 
four members to the Texas 
Grain Sorghum Producer’s 
Board on September 15. 
Terms of four current 
board members expire at 
that time. To be elected 
persons to fill the terms of 
Paul Cobb of Plains; Lee 
Hill of Dalhart; C.C. Reed 
of Kress and Olan ‘Jack’ 
Crowl of Morse. All incum
bents are eligible for re- 
election by grain sorghum 
farmers to the six-year, 
non-salaried position as 
long as they are bona fide 
grain sorghum producers.

Any person in the 29- 
county TGSPB area who 
produces grain sorghum 
and is subject to the board 
assessment is eligible to 
vote, including owners of 
farms and their tenants and 
sharecroppers. Any person 
eligible to vote is also eli
gible to make nominations 
for director. •

Qualified persons wishing 
to have their names placed 
in nomination for member
ship on the Board may do 
so by application to the 
organization, signed by 
himself and ten others who 
are eligible to vote. All 
nominations must be filed 
by August 15 at the TGSPB 
office, Box R, Abernathy, 
Texas 79311 to allow time 
for adding their .jiames to 
the ballot. Forms are avail
able at that office.

Ballots will be mailed to 
voters and must be re
turned to the TGSPB office 
by September 15. Any per
son qualified to vote who 
does not receive a ballot by 
September 1, may obtain 
one at his County Agent’s 
office.

Counties involved in the 
election, other than Bailey 
County, include Briscoe, 
Carson, Castro, Cochran, 
Crosby, Dallam, Dawson, 
Deaf Smith, Floyd, Gaines, 
Hale, Hansford, Hartley, 
Hockley, Hutchinson,
Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, 
Moore, Oldham, Parmer, 
Potter, Randall, Sherman, 
Swisher, Terry and 
Yoakum.

U.S.-Soviet Naval agree
ment said working.

Big introductory cash rebates up to $8,200 
on new 50 Series John Deere 2WD and 4\X/D 
tractors...plus finance waiver to March 1, '84

Pick the power size that’ll boost your 
farming efficiency through the 1980s from 
the lineup below Check the big cash 
rebate John Deere offers on that model 
Combine that amount with the offer we ll 
make and the price of a John Deere 50 
Series competes with other makes that 
don’t offer comparable quality, durability 
or resale value

On top of that, look at the even bigger 
introductory rebate John Deere offers if 
you equip your 50 Series 2WD with 
MFWD You'll save money when you 
buy MFWD; you'll save fuel when you

work MFWD.
To make buying now a practical matter, 

consider this offer: Finance your new 50 
Series with John Deere (your trade-in may 
cover the downpayment), and finance 
charges will be waived to March I,
19841* Or consider leasing, with 
discounted lease payments giving you a 
value comparable to that of the waiver of 
finance offer

Now’s the time to choose from the 15 
models listed here. Get the new tractor 
you want while these John Deere cash 
rebates are still in effect

Model
Rebate on 

Purchase. 2WD

Rebate on 
Purchase, 

2WD w/MFWD
^40-hp 1250 S 900 $1,200
45-hp 2150 1,150 1,450
50-hp 2255 1,075 N/A
55-hp 2350 1,150 1,600
65-hp 2550 1,600 1,900
75-hp 2750 1,450 1,800
85-hp 2950 1,700 1,900

100-hp 4C50 1,400 4.000
120-hp 4250 1,500 4.000
140-hp 4450 1,600 4,000
165-hp 4650 2,000 4,000
190-hp 4850 2,200 4,000
185-hp 8450 $5,700 |4WD)
235-hp 8650 6,400 |4WD|
300-hp 8850 8,200 |4WD|

•Av^bPhty o* John Orrr IxwKinq ujCjetl to Approval ol cirri* leases not ehgAle lor casts ifftaies 
•this rebate is hot an aiMffon to Kebatr on Purchase 2WD Ml|
These offers may be reduced m value or withdrawn at any time

Dent-Rempe, Inc.
1516 W. Amer. Blvd. 2724296

Access Charge
Cont. From Page 1
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there are other increases 
also likely to come along in 
the near term ... we could 
be looking at something in 
the over-all range of $5 or 
so for access charges and 
depreciation. Will that 
force rural families off the 
network? I really doubt it.

"Robert A. Dickemper, 
vice president, federal re
lations, Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co.: “ Universal 
service will remain a top 
priority in our future. But 
just as the very foundations 
of our industry are chang
ing, so too much we in
crease our options for pro
viding local services, thus 
enabling us to maintain 
universal service...

"In the future as we 
move toward local service 
bearing an ever-increasing 
portion of its costs, flat 
rate unlimited calling must 
become a premium service 
and be priced as a prem
ium service ... Through the 
offering of viable local ser
vice alternatives we will 
seek to offer a range of 
services to meet most cust
omer needs and to main
tain universal service.

“ Robert W. Nichols, leg
islative and regulatory cou
nsel, Consumers Union: 
"What can Congress do? 
First, the access charge 
phase-in schedule should 
be stretched out over a 
longer period of time • 
perhaps 10 years. During 
the transition period more 
of the fixed costs of pro
viding access could then be 
shifted to the long distance 
carriers...

"Second, Congress
should establish a new 
Universal Service Fund 
with additional revenues 
coming from surcharges on 
long distance carriers or 
from other sources like the 
telephone excise tax ... The 
Fund should also support

Concert...
Cont. From Page l

several labels, some of 
which are Singcord, Word 
Records and Master Music, 
John's music is regularly 
enjoyed in homes and over 
radio stations all over the 
wockL His phenomenally , 
popular hit “ God’s Way,” 
is a stirring variation of the 
secular hit, "My Way,” 
and each time he performs 
it, on television, he re
ceives hundreds of requests 
for the lyrics.

Rev. Meeks also said, 
"John McKay has been 
called ‘A legend in his own 
time’ in the field of Gospel 
music. John doesn't like 
that label, however, be
cause he feels, "All the 
credit for any of my succ
ess goes to God; I’ve tried 
only to be a willing vessel. 
When I was 13 and gave 
my life to Jesus, something 
miraculous took place with
in me. I’ve tried to explain 
it. I’ve tried to tell it, I've 
even tried to write it, but I 
can't fully communicate 
what happened to me. All I 
know is that 1 had a great 
sense of joy and the bur
den of sin lifted from my 
heart, and that's what I've 
got to sing about. As long 
as I'm able, I'm going to 
SING TO THE HEART OF 
AMERICA.”

Members of the First 
Baptist Church and its 
minister, the Rev. Meeks, 
extend an invitation to the 
people of Muleshoe and the 
surrounding area to attend 
the concert.

LOSE UP TO 10 LBS. 
IN 15 DAYS

THE MOST EFECTIVE 
DIET FOR TODAY'S 

FAST - PACED LIFESTYLE
•  DELICIOUS

•  SAFE #  SIMPLE
•  EFFECTIVE

LOOK AND FEEL 
GREAT

925-6644
PREFERABLY MORNINGS 

WEEKDAYS

ELLEN GLOVER
+  DISTRIBUTOR *

the provision of rock- 
bottom, economy phone 
service - or life-line service 
- so that thfe poor and 
near-poor wherever they 
live need not lose tele
phone service due to high 
costs...

“ Finally, new and crea
tive ways to limit or least 
tax bypassing of the local 
network should be con
sidered...

“ Lee Richardson, vice 
president, Consumer Fede
ration of America: “ Univ
ersal Service is under at
tack whenever significant 
rate increases are pro
posed. Combined with dea
veraging of rates, there are 
many customers who find 
their local rates increasing 
at astonishing leaps in the 
next few years.

“ There may be a few 
people who give up tele
phone service in the short 
run as a consequence of 
rate increases. Many of 
them may eventually have 
to drop the service.

“ Jack Shreve, public 
counsel, State of Florida, 
and president, National 
Assn, of State Utility Con
sumer Advocates: “ It is in
creasingly clear that the 
FCC, absent some Congre
ssional or judicial correc
tion, will have unleashed a 
social and economic dis
aster upon this nation’s 
telephone subscribers, most 
particularly those in low 
income and rural areas...

“ If Congress still be
lieves that Universal ser
vice is a valid goal, 1 be
lieve that action is needed 
to protect that concept. The 
states' authority to protect 
their citizens from the ac
cess charge arrangement 
and other schemes pro
posed by the FCC should 
be clarified in any such 
legislation.”

May's 0.3% wholesale
price increase first this year.

Muleshoe...
Cont. From Page J
held August 10-14 at the 
Floydada High School Ten
nis Courts.

There will be divisions 
and events for the 14, 18 
and open. Trophies for first 
and second place winners 
in each division and for 
first place consolation win
ners in the open.

To enter contact Teresa 
Hollums, 711 W. Virginia, 
Floydada 79325 (806) 983- 
5193; Pat Zimmerman, P. 
O. Box 490, Floydada, 
(806) 983-5611 or Tommy 
Baxter, 1112 South Third, 
Floydada (806) 983-5395. 

*****

Muleshoe City Police 
Officers recently attended 
one-day investigation sem
inars included Tom Wat
son, Oilfield Theft; Chief 
Leslie Irvin, and Richard 
Bonham. Rape Investiga
tion and the same two of
ficers attended a four day 
seminar on Basic Narcotics 
Class.

*****
Blake Giddens wins 1983 

spelling bee.

Jim Hum, N.C. governor, 
chairman of Task 
Force on Education: 
"The United States is 

in danger of losing its 
economic and technologi
cal leadership in the world 
because our children are 
not learning enough."

NATO allies ready to 
deploy missiles.

Ellis Funeral Home
Pre-Need Funeral Needs

Price Is Frozen At Time Of Purchase & Guaranteed 
272-4574 Muleshoe

BARGAIN
O F THE M O N TH

TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH

HAiiow/iiti:
VALUE

OF TIIE MONTH

mile
Supplies Last
High Domed 
Covered Cake Pan
13x9 in aluminum pan liddou 
Dies as cookie sheet W 0980

Q ua n titie s  l im ite d

113 Pkec*
HSS D rill b n  s * t

l i iS l

4 4 9 MECHANIC

While Supplies 
Last

13 Pc. Drill Bit Set
Drill hits ol high-speed tool 
sieel tor hand or power dull 
Sized Irom lo in MS 13

Quantities l imiled

While Supplies Last
Economy Lantern 
with Battery
Rugged polyethylene case has 
a large handle switch located 
up front 6V battery 3I09WB

Quantities l united J

Q  F r y  & Co,  . %

m i s. 1st 272-1511
T

P165-13
W HITEW ALL
FET: *1 50 
Exchang*

ANNIVERSARY 
S*A*L‘E___
A L L  W E A T H E R

Steel Belted Radials
• Year round traction
• 2 steel cord belts

• F R E E  
M O U N T I N G !

PI 55-13 
Whlt*w*ll 

FET: *1.51 *ech 
Exchange

SIZE
SUGGESTED
EXCHANGE

SALE
PRICE

P1S5x13 $57.95 $32 00
P185x14 69 95 45.00
P195x14 70.95 46 00
P205X14 75 95 48.00
P215x14 79.95 49.00
P205x15 77.95 49.00
P215x15 62.95 52.00
P225x15 85.95 54 00
P235x15 91.95 57.00
FE T: $1.51 -2  90 W HITEW ALL

12EE POLYESTER

Alignm ent
• Set toe-in 
•In sp ec t tires
•A d just caster and cam ber

*11.99
Most American Cars

Battery

SUGGESTED SALE
SIZE EXCHANGE PRICE
P165-13 $36 95 $22 00
P195-14 43.95 29.95
P205 14 45.95 3295
P215-14 47.95 34.95
P215-15 49 95 3595
P225-15 51 95 36 95
P235-15 55.95 39 95
FET: $1.50 2.79 WHITEWALL

2 4  M o n t h
• Group 24
• 3 0 0  Cold cranking amps 
•4 5  Am p hours 
•H ard  r u b b e r \  

case  
•4 2  

Plates

s 29:95
Plus exchange battery

Brake Service
F r o n t  D i s c
•T u rn  rotors  
•P a c k  fron t b e arin g s  
•R e p la c e  fron t 
disc p ad s

*59.99
Most American Cars

PEACE OF MIND Ask about it
Complete Road Hazard Protection S h o o k .

301 North First • 272-3420 
M a n a g e r: D on T a y lo r

Prices good thru July 16,1983

•.r*
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The
Consumer
Alert

by Jim Mattox 
Attorney General

AUSTIN—It is important for 
all Texans to have access to 
the office of the Attorney 
General. Recognizing that 
need, a Telecommunications 
Device (TDDl for the Deaf has 
been installed in the Austin 
Office of my Consumer Protec
tion Division.

The TDD line is special 
equipm ent for the deaf, 
hearing-impaired and speech- 
impaired community and con

sists of typewriter keyboards 
for transmitting and receiving 
messages over normal tele
phone lines.

These portable telecom
municators are available in the 
17 Regional Councils for the 
Deaf in Texas. Some state 
agencies in Austin also have 
the equipment, and it may be 
installed in private homes. 
When the receiving telecom
municator is not being mann

ed by personnel, such as dur
ing hours when the Attorney 
General's office is closed, a 
recording device prints a hard
bound copy of the message, 
which will be responded to as 
soon as the office reopens.

I feel it is particularly impor
tant that the device be avail
able to help respond to the 
consumer problems of those 
persons with hearing and 
speech disabilities. These per
sons have not had an effective 
means of obtaining answers to 
questions of an urgent nature 
Now, the Consumer Protec
tion Division will be accessible 
directly by telephone to those 
persons.

Depending on the response 
to this equipment in the office 
in Austin, it is anticipated 
that similar equipment will be 
installed in the Dallas. San 
Antonio and Houston Region
al Offices where hundreds of

consumer complaints are pro
cessed.

All Texans in the deaf, 
hearing-impaired and speech 
impaired community are en
couraged to use this equip
ment to contact my office with 
any questions they might 
have because it is only 
through this type of feedback 
that 1 can improve the ser
vices of the Attorney Gener
al's Office to the citizens of the 
Slate of Texas.

The TDD number to call in 
Austin to reach the Attorney 
G eneral's Office is (&I2) 
475-0885.

BUSINESS j&At 
0UTL00K »

By Edward Thoriund

Climatologist warns 
Spring peak season 
for Texas tornadoes

Buying stocks is a great 
American pastime--and in a 
bull market such as Ameri
cans have enjoyed since last 
August, it’s also usually fun.

With the market at an 
all-time high, however, 
which has often hit in recent 
weeks, does one still find 
bargains in stocks? The 
answer is that the averages, 
such as the Dow Jones 
average, are only a guide.

Individual stocks with 
bright outlooks move up in 
any market, if the company is 
going places. There are 
bargains in every market, 
even in a sharply declining 
market.

Often that's the best time 
to And bargains. When the 
momentum and mood is 
bearish, and few are buying, 
prices often become very at
tractive. Good buys are al
ways available because there 
are so many thousands of 
stocks and some of the com
panies are going to improve 
their profits and value in any 
business trend.

Blue chips tend to follow 
the widely-used averages 
closer than over-the-counter 
stocks, because blue chips 
are used by those measuring 
the averages, rightly so.

Money can be made in 
over-the-counter stocks re
gardless of the trend among 
blue chips. But over-the- 
counter stocks have moved 
up sharply in many cases in 
the present bull market and

buyers should be selective.
New and small companies 

are frequently intriguing, be
cause of the low price per 
share. " I n ”  industries 
tempt, but are -probably-- 
oversoid in the present 
market.

Finally, most experts 
would agree, it’s better to 
buy promising stocxs and 
stick with them than to try to 
trade in and out of the 
market regularly. That style 
of investing requires 
enormous research, is ex
pensive (commissions) and is 
hard on the nerves.

Food sterilization 
by nuclear radiation 
extends shelf life

The first macaroni factory 
in the U.S. was established 
in 1848.

COLLEGE STATION — A 
Texas A&NI University food 
scientist says low-level nuclear 
radiation wastes could he safely 
used to sterilize and preserve 
foods.

Radiation could be used at 
food processing plunts to keep 
potatoes from rotting and ex- • 
tend their shelf life up to a year 
and a half, said Or. E. fc- 
Burns. It might also be used to 
keep milk from spoiling, to 
preserve strawberries and oth
er fruits and vegetables for 
longer periods of time, or to 
keep bread fresher longer.

The process would use radia
tion from atomic waste to kill 
microorganisms.

***« SSafi DTr- a<«8 msr
MtflRaaaa

COLLEGE STATION — 
Texas is entering the peak sea
son for tornadoes, although the 
destructive storms can occur 
any time of year warns an 
expert who has spent more 
than 20 years studying state 
weather patterns.

Since 1951, more than 2,100 
twisters have touched ground 
statewide during the months of 
April, May and June — the 
period each year when tornado 
activity is the highest, says 
State Climatologist John Grif
fiths. a Texas A&M University 
meteorologist.

May is the worst month, said 
CrifTit|)S. because about 30 
twisters occur then — more 
than a fourth of all Texas tor
nadoes that touch down in an
average year.

But residents of Texas, espe
cially newcomers, should be 
aware that atmospheric condi
tions which spawn tornadoes 
iHn form at any time of day or 
night, warned Griffiths.

Mobile homes and auto
mobiles are two of the most 
dangerous places during a twis
ter, said Griffiths. A third of all 
Americans who died during 
tornadoes last year were either 
in a trailer house or vehicle at 
the time.

THIS IS THE CULPRIT -k melting pot, used at high temperatures to melt asphalt for 
roofing caught fire on the south side of the Muleshoe Supermarket Thursday afternoon, 
leaving debris on the side of the store, and some structural damage to the store building. 
No injuries were sustained in the fire at the store.

Know Her?
Two things make a 

woman happy--a husband 
and someone to compare him 
with.

B & J Roofing
Andrews, Tx.

Commercial & Residential 915-523-2806

The 'Hottest' Roofing Company 

In West Texas - To Prove Our Point -

Take A Look At Muleshoe Supermarket 

Right Now.

We're Going To Do Them A Good

Job And We Will Do You A Good

Job, Too. W e're Licensed, Bonded

And We Have GOOD Insurance.

CLOVIS
2 m o  ■ u r y  DrtM , M i l s .

PORTALES
i n i  s i .  i i i  i .  r s r i M s .  n

MULESHOE
i s m  w . H a i r l e s s  m s ., s m i i h .  n

P rin t emetin mu M i lam

JACOBSEN

TURBO-VAC

269"
• Briggs B Stratton J7>-hp
• Convonlont on-handle Command

• Control ™  systom.
• Snap-off cowl - easy accoss to 

ongino and dip stick.
• Quick-change wheel height odjusters.
• Rust-resistant dia cast 

olumnium dock
• Adjustable handles.

22” MOWER

Model 3-22311
• 22“ cut
• 3.5 hp engine
• Tunnel style deck
• 7" diamond tread wheels. 
•Fixed "A" loop handle.

SAVE

*15

MURRAY 20
M

119"
Model 3-20311

• 20“ cut 
•3hp engine 
•Tunnel style deck
• 7“ diamond tread wheels.
• Fixed “A" loop handle

SAVE

*20

JACOBSEU

SUPER BAGGER

337"
• Large reinforced 1-bushel 

rear catcher
• Powerful Brigg B Stratton 

ongino.
• Snap-off cowt-quick 

occessto onglne.
• Conviont on-handle

• Command Control "* System.
• Rush-resistant die cast 

aluminum deck

•21“ cut
• 3.5 hp engine
• Fully baffled deck
• 8“ "F “ tread wheels
• Deluxe heiqht adiusters
• Fixed box style handle

Model 3-21851

SAVE

*15

SELF- PROPELLED

Model 3-22451

•72’ cut
• 3 5 hp engine
• Fully baffled deck
•8 cog tread wheels
• Sett propelled (cog 

drive)
• Deluxe iieight 

adjuster
• Fixed box style 

handle

SAVE

*20

i
■
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
ADS IS TUESDAYS A N D  

FRIDAYS 11:00A M
CLASSIFIED RATES 
t 1st Insertion 

Per Word....S. 15 
Minimum Charge...S2.30 

2nd Insertion
Per Word..... $.13

Minimum Charge...$2.00
CARD OF THANKS

Per Word..... $.20
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
$1.70..per column inch 

BLIND AD RATES 
50% more 

DEADLINES 
11 a.m. Tues. for Thurs. 

11 a.m. Fri. for Sun. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CLASSIFY 
REVISE OR REJECT 

ANY AD. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ANY ERROR AFTER AD 
HAS RUN ONCE.

1. PERSONALS

CONCERNED 
about someone’s 

drinking
HELP IS AVAILABLE 

through Al-Anon 
Call 227-2350 or 965-2207 
or come to visit Tuesday 
nights. 8:30 p.m. at 1116 
W American Boulevard, 
Muleshoe. 
l-18s-tfc

3. HELP WANTED

Garage Sale Ads 
Must Be Pre-Pa id.

|  1. PERSONALS 1

Own your own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant-Preteen, Ladies Apparel, 
combination, accessories or 
Quality Childrens Furniture 
Store. National brands; Jor- 
dache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Vander
bilt, Izod, Gunne Sax, Calvin 
Klein, Esprit, Zena, Ocean 
Pacific, Brittania, Evan Picone, 
Healthtex, 300 others $7,900 to 
$24,500, inventory, airfare, train
ing, fixtures, grand opening etc. 
Mr. •Loughlin (612) 888-65S5.

l-28s-ltp

Book a TUPPERWARE par
ty and receive lots of free 
hostess gifts. Call 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. 927-5441. 
l-28s-4tc

WANTED: People Interest
ed in forming a Scuba & 
Skin Diving Club in Mule- 
shod. Purpose to promote 
diving education, safety 
and l fun. SCUBA Instruc- 
tiomand Certification offer
ed ./ Fresh and Salt-water 
Diving Trips, Films, Phy
sical Fitness & Fun! For 
Men & Women of all ages, 
divers and those who want 
to be divers. Call 272-5139.
1 -28s-1 tc

WANTED: Men & Women 
of all ages & children 14 
yr’s. & older interested in 
takfig a SCUBA Certifica
tion Course in Muleshoe. 
If at least 8 people sign-up, 
class will start in July. 
Have 4 students already. If 
interested call: 272-5139 for 
details. 
l-28s-ltc

NEED FARM worker. Ex
perience required. Top 
wages. 965-2259 anytime, 
272-3257 after 6 p.m. 
3-27s-tfc

HELP WANTED 
Muleshoe Independent 

School District is now acc
epting applications for male 
and/or female qualified bus 
drivers for the coming 
school year. Applicants 
must be able to obtain, 
prior to employment, a 
Texas Chauffeur’s License, 
pass a physical examination 
provided for by the school, 
have a safe driving record 
from the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, and have 
completed or be enrolled in 
a twenty hour driving 
course provided by the 
school.

The next Bus Driver 
Training Course is schedul
ed for August 8 through 
August 12, 1983, at Mule
shoe High School.

Salary range is $70.00 to 
$95.00 per week with driv
ing time being two to three 
hours per day.

Application forms may be 
picked up at the bus gar
age or at the School Bus
iness Office.
3-27s-5tc

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO CLASSIFY. 
REVISE OR REJECT 

ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY ERROR 

AFTER AD HAS RUN
ONCE.

ATTENTION: Hospital
ization & Life. We are 
looking for a hard work
ing salesman to work 
Muleshoe, Friona and 
surrounding areas. We 
specialize in Medicare 
Supplements, Burial Ins
urance and Cancer Ins
urance. Names of people 
to contact will be furn
ished. Good commissions 
and renewals.

For further information, 
write to: Michael Murillo 
4200 Carlisle NE, Albu
querque, N.M. 87107. 
Ph. 1 (505) 884-2699. 
3-28s-3tp

8 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 3 br. 2 bath 
unfurnished mobile home. 
For information cail 
272-5370.
11 -23t-tfc

|  h i .  PERSONALS | |  1 PERSONALS I
f t  * / /  -  i

C # 0  OF T H m

We w in h  it)  exp/ic a a  o u a  k e a n t f e l t  ihankd  

i o  o u a  ( ju e n s L t & n e iq k b o n A  (o n  ik e  f lo tv -  \ 

c a a ,  canrU , v i n i t A ,  fo o d  a n d  pnapenA  

d u n in g  t h e  Id a *  o (  o u a  lo ved , o n e .

(h .  & (bio. Dee E lem enta

01  an ( le m e n tA  & fa n i l i /

C w o f  i n m

JhanHi/ou (o n  a l l  i k e  w o n d e n fu l  p e o p le  

i n  du le A  hoe i k a i  W e  c o n e , b n o u g h t  

fo o d ,  A i i - u o  a t  t h e  h o A p i t a l  a n d  

m any a c t a  o f  h indneA A p n v A i  o f  a l l  

t/oun onai/enA  & c o n c e n n  duninq  Hanla n . '*  

A t  at! i n  th e  h o A o i t a l • Oua th a n k o  to  

a l l  t h e  nunACA a n d  On. fu n d i/ .  Cpd  

P.deAA ifou  a l l .

Hanlon Inene
fe e n e

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, large kit
chen, dining room. Large 

| den with corner fireplace, 
sliding patio doors. Appro
ximately 1650 sq. ft. Very 
reasonable. Call after 6 
p.m. 272-3576.
8-20s-stfc

15 IRRIGATED acres, with 
nice 3 bedroom, 1% Bath, 
Brick House, with attached 
double garage. Box 386 
Farwell. 806-825-2892. 
8-28s-2tsp

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2350 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
formal living room, den 
with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, laundry room with: 
sewing cepter, basement, 
double car garage, patio, 

storage shed, 2 lots. Lo
cated 1V4 mile east from 
Earth, Texas on hwy 70. 
Call (806) 257-3785.
8:14s-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
br, 2 bath brick home. 
Fireplace, carpeted garage. 
Beautiful yard & covered 
patio. Close to high school. 
272-3402 or 272-3839. 
8-19s-tfc

EXTRA NICE 3-1 Vi-1. New 
carpet, paneling through 
out. Screened in patio. Call 
4541 or 5671 after 5:00 
p.m. Ask for Debby.
8-13t-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 BR. 1 bath, 
fireplace, enclosed patio, 1 
car garage with Genie 
door, lots of storage. Under 
$40,000. 272-5197.
8-27s-tfc

KREBBS REAL ESTATE(
► If it’s Real Estate you^
► want, we have it or can^ 
(get it.

-Appraisals- 
r  I«l<\ 272-3191 office and, 
T residence

8-16s-tfc
- - - - - - -

JIMMIE CRAWFORD 
REAL ESTATE & INS. 

1725 W Ave E 
Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 272-3666

160 acres West of town 
with 2 wells.

320 acres N.E. of town 
with 3 wells.

2-2 Trailer House with 5 
lots.

3-2-2 with assumable 
loan in Parkridge addi
tion.

4-2-2 with fireplace in 
Richland Hills.

3-1 Vi with carport in 
Lcnau Addition.

8-28s-stfc

TOWN and
COUNTRY

Real Estate

Country Club addition 
with Elegance you can 
afford. 3-2-2 brick ref. 
air, fireplace and much 
more.

•••

Gracious living in this 
spacious 2-2-2 fireplace 
in excellent condition lo
cated in Lenau Additons 
finest area.

Need an office at home? 
2-1 VS offers just that 
plus RV shed in rear 
moderately priced.

••••
Large kitchen with lots 
of storage. 3-2 carport, 
modest area great for 
growing family.

*•••

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS 
WHERE THE ACTION 
IS! CALL US.

John W. Smith 
806/272-5335 

223 East Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Tx 79347

8-27s-stfc

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

SMALLWOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
Phone 272-4838 
P.O. Box 602 

Muleshoe, Texas 79347

3 Bedroom, Brick, 2 bath 
Living Room, Den, Fire
place, 2 Car Garage 
Fenced back yard.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
Brick, Refrigerated air, 
Fenced back yard, 1 Car 
Garage

23,000 sq. feet Brick, 3 
Bedrooms, 2 Bath, Liv
ing room. Den with fire
place, 2 Car Garage, 
Nice

Country living, Stucco, 3 
Bedroom, 1 8t V* bath, 
Central heat, Refriger
ated air, 2 Car Garage, 
Storm Cellar, Fruit trees, 
and Grape Vines.

2 Bedroom, Small down 
payment $152.00 MO., 
New Paint.

8-14s-stfc

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1979 Silverado 
P.U. Loaded & good cond
ition. 946-3656.
9-26s-3tsc

1976 DODGE (Club Cab) 
Pickup Excellent Condition. 
272-5415.
9-28s-ltc

1980 DATSUN B210 Station 
Wagon. 5 Speed. Loaded. 
SL Package 272-5415. 
9-28s-ltc

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford pick
up. good shape, loaded. 
360 motor. Camper shell. 
$3500. 272-5618.
9-27t-2tp

FOR SALE: 1980-F150 Ford 
1 ton P.U. 4WD-w/auto- 
matic. Lock out holes, AM- 
FM 8 track, Mag wheels, 
dual exhaust. Black and 
Silver. $7,000. 51,000
miles. Call 272-5317, after 
6 p.m.
9-tfc

10. FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

To Place 
Your Want Ads 
Call 272-4536

We buy used aluminum 
pipe, side roll systems. 
We also repair and sell 
other types of irrigation 
equipment. Water Dog 
Irrigation Co. Littlefield, 
Tx. 385-4620.
15-25s-13tc

8. REAL ESTATE 8. REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE FOR SALE

A m e r ic a n
^ ^ A U E Y

J nvestmen* IB
REALTORS

-HOMES-
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *
*
*
*

WE BUILD NEW HOMES!!!

♦ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I

NEW LISTING-Richland Hills, 3 Bedroom. 2 Bath. 
Double Car Garage, Fireplace, Assumable Loan.

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME - 1% Bath, 
2-Car Garage, New Roof, Large Storage Building-Shop 
Combination. Less than $45,000.00.

VA/FHA Appraisal-has been provided. New Home 
Extra Nice, 3 Bedrooms, 1% Bath, Double Car Garage, 
Fireplace, Cathedral Beamed Den.

REDUCED PRICE - 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Den, 1-Car 
Garage, New Roof. Less than $20,000.00.

$9,000.00 HOME - 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath.

COUNTRY HOME - Beautiful Home and Bam. Located 
near City on 32 Acres. Land and Home Priced 
Separately.

TRADE COUNTRY HOME FOR CITY HOME - Beauti
ful 3 Bedroom, IV* Bath, 2-Car Garage. Located on 15 
Acres West of City. Planted in Alfalfa. Bams, Corrals. 
Lots of Extras. Will trade for home in Muleshoe or 
Farwell.

3 BEDROOM - 1 Bath home. Detached Garage.
•Farms-

PRICED TO SELL - 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Fenced Yard. 
$12,500.00

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

We need small Acreages to sell for 

for Veterans qualifying 

VETERANS LAND PROGRAM!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
»
**T* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Interested in an All Weather Runway, Lots of Hanger 
Space. 5000 sq. ft. Office Space? Interested in buying 
something Worth the Money? Let’s look at this one.

Small Acreage close to Town. Railroad Frontage. Good 
Well. Lots of Depreciation.

8 Acres at Progress. Good Well. Planted in Jose Wheat 
Grass. Lots of Pens, Bams, and Good House Well.

640 Acres. 6 Wells. 2 Electric Valley Pivots. 6 Side- 
rolls. Ideal for Grazing Operation.

* ★ * * * * * ★  * * * * * * * * * * AAAAAAAAAA^

t  VETERANS LAND PROGRAM »
j :

Low Interest..... 40 Years *
» $20,000.00......5% Down A
A No Long Waiting List!
*  A
vAAAA* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

2 7 2 -4 2 6 6

Derrell Matthews..... 965-2127
Thursie Reid....272-3142
Karen Harris....272-5183
Lucille Harp.... 272-4693

Rex Harris • Broker John Craig - Buildct

8-28s-stfc

10. FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Avenger 3- 
Wheel hoe hands with 
spray tanks attached. Call 
First National Bank 
272-4515.
10-21t-tfc

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS 15. MISCELLANEOUS

11. FOR SALE 
OR TRADE

I MAKE silk flower arr
angements for sale. Call 
Allie Browning 272-3718. 
ll-26s-3tsc

FOR SALE: Roto-tiller- 
Sears Model. Forward & 
Reverse. 6HP. See at 202 
W. 8th after 5 p.m. Betty 
Jo Carpenter.
11 -28s-tfc

HONEY FOR SALE

Nick Landers 
334 W. Ave. J. 

272-3096
15-5t-tfc

FOR SALE: Pure bred Red 
Doberman puppies. Males, 
$45, Females $35. Call 
272-5317 after 6 p.m.
24s-l 1-tfc

GREEN AND Gold couch, 
yellow leather recliner, 
table and chairs. Call 
272-3839.
11- 23t-tfc

WE BUY USED 
FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES 
CALI 272-3030 
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
15-5t-tfc

REMODELING-Sears top of 
the line complete set of 
Oak kitchen cabinets. New 
Pre-finished, includes all 
hardware, valance and filler 
strips. 10 ft. Contoured 
butcher block counter top.' 
Call nights, 272-4903.
12- 22s-stfc

|  15. MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: Lot 7 and 8 
block 92 Garden #1, 
Bailey County Memorial 
Park. Choice lots $500.00 
each. Phone 965-2675. 
U-23t-tfc

The memory of the just 
survives in Heaven. 
-William Wordsworth.

ALEX’S TIRE SERVICE 
For service 24 hours a day 
telephone 272-5012 or Mo
bile 965-2242. 224 East
Fourth Street, Muleshoe, 
Tx. 79347.
15-5s-stfc

HOME REPAIRS. F.M. 
Saldana Construction. Lic
ensed and bonded plumber. 
Specialize in cement, car
penter work, remodeling, 
painting, acoustical ceil
ings. 272-4955.
15-16s-tfc

FRANKS 
REFRIGERATION 

APPLIANCE & SERVICE 
PARTS & REPAIR

315 W. 3rd. Ph. 272-3822 
15-5t-tfc

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

BINGHAM & N1EMAN REALTY

116 E. Ave. C 
272-5285***272-5286

Just Listed-3-1 plus 1 car 
carport home, Cent, 
heat', fenced yard, nice, 
& PRICED AT ONLY 
$20,000...

utility room, fenced yard, 
& an ideal garden area.

3 -lJ/«-2 home, comer lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
nice carpet, fenced yard, 
covered patio, Buy Eq
uity & Assume. $39,500.

PRICE REDUCED-3-2-2 
home on 1 acre, loads of 
storage, built-ins & loc
ated on pavement close 
to town!!!

COUNTRY CLUB-3-1 %-2 
Brick, Cent. A&H, built- 
ins, & nice fenced yard.

3-1V* home. Cent. A&H, 
isolated master, fenced 
yard, built-ins, & very 
nice. Buy Equity and 
Assume!!!

NEAT AS A PIN-2-l'/i2 
NEAT AS A PlN-2-l'/i-2 
home in country on ' / j  

acre, Cent. A&H, built- 
ins, & qualifies VA & 
FHA. only $28,500...

RICHLAND HILLS 
JUST LISTED-2-1-1 on 
corner lot, built-ins, of
fice, extra nice...PRICED 
in the MID 40’s...

3-2 plus 2 (carport) home 
on 1 acre, workshop 
area, storage bldg., & 
also has two travel trail
er hookups that rents for 
$5 per day each. Edge of 
town...

HIGH SCH. - 3-1 %-l 
Brick, Cent. A&H built- 
ins. beautifully decorat
ed, immaculate condit
ion, plus nice storage 
bldg. Don’t Miss This 
One!!!

3-2-1 Brick, Cent heat 
fenced yard, approx. 4 
yrs. old, very good con
dition, & ONLY $43,500!

CLAY’S CORNER - 3 
bdrm. home on approx. 
3.5 acres on Hwy. 214...

3-1% Brick, built-ins, 
fireplace, very nice, & 
Reasonably Priced!!!

3-1 V*-2 car carport, liv
ing room, den, plus 
extra Ig. gameroom, 2 
fireplaces...

CLOVIS HWY.-SELL OR 
TRADE-3-1 home & 2-1 
home (rented) on approx. 
4.4 acres, fenced, & has 
sprinkler system...

3-1 Vi-1 Brick, built-ins, 
fenced yard, Cent. A&H, 
Very neat & Priced to 
Sell!!!

PARKR1DGE-3-2-2 Brick, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
sunken den with fire
place, only 4 yrs. old. 
Buy Equity & Assume!!!

LENAU ADD.
JUST L1STED-3-1V* plus 
1 (carport), Cent. Heat, 
nice earthtone carpets, 
neat as a pin, & Priced 
to Sell...

4 bdrm. home on 5.3 
acres, 5 hp. sub. pump, 
irrig. pipe, tractor and 
equip., & bam...

NICE COUNTRY GROC
ERY plus 2-1-1 home & 
bam, all on 1 acre, loc
ated on Fm. Mkt. Cross
roads. $40,000...

FARMS
160 Acre dryland farm 
located in Stegall area. 
Good productive farm. 
Reasonably Priced...

3-1-1 home, freshly 
painted interior, new 
roof, nice patio, fenced 
yard, & More.

1062 acres, 3 wells, 2 
circle sprinklers, 48’x60’ 
metal barn, 10% owner 
financing...

40 acres, 8" well, und
erground line, & sidcroll 
sprinkler system...

3-1 plus 1 car (carport) 
home on corner lot, nice 
earth tone carpets, 
fenced yard. Let’s LOOK 
TODAY!!

3-1-1 home on comer lot. 
work & storage area.

395 acres, 4 wells, & 1 
circle sprinkler...

We also have a good 
selection of commercial 
property and lots. Check 
with us for details on 
these listings.

“ WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS’’ 
George and 

Dianne Nieman
^ 8 -2 8 s -s tfc

TRAILER SPACE for rent.
Call 272-3006
15-28s-tfc

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale 
New Shower Stall, Lots of 
Misc., childrens clothes. 
July 15th and 16th. 9 to 5. 
912 W. 9th.
15-28s-2tp

FOR SWATHING or round 
baling at reasonable rates. 
Call 965-2325.
15-27s-4tp

WANT TO BUY Ruby Red 
Glassware • single piece or 
more to complete set again. 
Call Cleta 272-4536 week
days, or 272-3279 nights 
and weekends, 
tfc

WANTED: Used Honey
Extractor. 272-4536.
tfc

NEW BUSINESS now open 
‘Ye ole’ Garage Sale. 
Clothes, Etc. 1210 W. 
American Blvd. Next to 
Discount Furniture. 
15-27s-3tc

Round-up application 
30" or 40” Rows Cotton 
Milo Soybeans and Lay
out Pipe Wick Munted or
Hi boy 
15-27s-9tp

WITH A NATURALLY 
BALANCED FORMULA 
OF MICRONUTRIENTS 

PLUS SOIL AND TISSUE 

ANALYSIS 
FOR COMPLETE 

PLANT BALANCE 

Ted Millen 
Lazbuddie, Tx.

15-27s-12tc

1; V  .
•w

•f

TOO LATE 
T 0  CLASSIFY

Children’s Oil Painting 
Mondays
Beginning July 18 
4 Weeks
2:30-5:30

Adult Oil 
Mondays
Beginning July 18 
6:30-9:30

Watercolor 
Tuesdays 
Beginning July 19 
6 weeks 
9:30-12:30

Teenagers Oil Painting
Tuesdays
Beginning

Beginning July 19 
4 weeks
2:30-5:30

Drawing-Teenagers and
Children
Wednesdays
Beginning July 20
4 weeks
2:30-5:30

Watercolor 
Thursday nights 
Beginning July 21 
6 weeks 
6:30-9:30

Enamel on Copper 
Saturdays
July 23, 30 and Aug. 6
9:30-3:30

3 Day Workshop 
August 3-4-5

Floral Design 
August 15th thru 19th

Visa and Mastercharge
Rheata-White Studio 
213 E. Fir-West door 
Call 272-4696

Regular class sessions 
will begin August 22.
lltc-28s-3tc

y
>
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GOLF TOURNAMENT WINNERS-Yfmncn of the first miniature golf tournament to be 
held in Muleshoe were presented their trophies Monday around noon at the Mule Putt 
Golf Course adjacent to the Bailey County Coliseum. Pictured from left are Jeff Meeks, 
third place; Jason Scoggin, winner and Don McDaniel, second place winner; At the 
flagpole is Mrs. Wayne Holmes, operator of the golf course and holding the flag is Wayne 
Holmes. Both Mr. and Mrs. Holmes were named as parade marshalls for the 1983 
Independence Day Parade. The next tournament at the golf course will be Saturday, 
August 13, during the Mule Day Festival. Sign up now to play, said Mrs. Holmes. Entry 
fee is S5 per golfer for the tournament.

Cotton Contamination Cause 
Farmers Multi-Problems
When a synthetic mater

ial accidentally gets into 
cotton, it isn't a blend, it’s 
a contaminant. And that, 
says Cotton Incorporated, 
can cause serious problems 
for all who depend on cot
ton for their livelihood.

Dr. William Lalor, Dire
ctor of Processing Research 
in Cotton Incorporated’s 
Agricultural Research Divi
sion, says the problem of 
cotton containing contami
nants going to the textile 
mill is one that can be 
prevented with proper vig
ilance by cotton producers, 
ginners and handlers. He 
identifies some common 
contaminants and steps to 
take to eliminate them.

‘‘One common contami
nant,” says Lalor, “ is 
polypropylene. It is used in 
tie-down ropes, tarpaulins, 
bale bagging, end caps for 
bundles of wire-ties and in 
several other materials 
used around the farm and 
gin. Light-colored polypr
opylene is no less offensive 
than the dark colored 
type.”

To prevent bits of poly
propylene from getting into 
bales of cotton means good 
housekeeping is essential, 
says Lalor. ‘‘Best of all,” 
he adds, "use cotton tarps 
and ties or use sisal-string 
ties."

Turning to another pro
blem area, Lalor says, "We 
have seen sheet plastic in 
surgical cottons and in 
apparel fabrics. This comes 
from plastic tarps, plastic 
ties, irrigation ditch liners 
and the many other plastic 
items used around gins and 
farms. Good housekeeping 
and common sense will 
virtually guarantee that this 
contamination does not 
occur.”

Still another contaminant 
is doffer rubber that has 
been ground from doffer 
plates by improperly ad
justed spindles on mechan
ical harvesters. To avoid 
this problem, Lalor makes

these suggestions to cotton 
producers: “ Be sure your 
employees read the oper
ator's manual for the picker 
and know how to set doff- 
ers correctly. Rebuilding 
picker heads is a job that 
requires special skills, tools 
and knowledge. It is usu
ally best left to profess
ionals who are trained by 
factory personnel. If you 
rebuild picker heads in 
your own shop, be sure 
that you have access to 
shop manuals for guidance 
as to approved procedures 
for your machine.”

Cotton Incorporated, the 
National • Cotton Council 
and harvester manufactur
ers are studying ways to 
prevent contamination with 
rubber from doffer plates.

Still another potential 
contaminant is any article 
of clothing or fabric made 
from synthetic fibers, savs

Lalor, adding that grease 
and oil also can be cont
aminants. He urges that 
gin and farm managers
train their employees to be 
vigilant and to use app
roved procedures that pre
vent all foreign substances 
from getting into seed cot
ton or lint.

“ Contamination is a 
problem for everyone con

cerned with cotton,” says 
the Cotton Incorporated of
ficial. "One contaminated 
bale can reduce fabric val
ue by hundreds of dollars.

Through the Joint Cotton 
Industry Bale Packaging 
Committee, a coordinated 
effort is under way to make
contamination less likely 
and to alert growers, gin
ners and handlers of cotton, 
about the dangers.

SAVE
Electronic Bug Killers

Flowtron Electronic L a n te r n  
Hanging Bracket Included ^

Sale 7 9 .9 5
- Kills Flying Insects 

Without Chemicals

Burges Electric In sect Fogger

4 Ga den Reg. 65.95
-Kills Mosquitoes, Flies, Sale 4 7 .0 0  
& Gnats
- 2,000 Cubic Feet Of Fog In Just 60 Seconds 

1 Gallon Ortho Fogging Insecticide

Reg. 25.98
Sale 14 .98

Decorator's Nursery &
616 S. 1st Floral 272-3660

Best Hotel Location in Town

Next to New Orleans' 
Famous French Quarter

We re on world famous Canal Street in 
the central business district overlooking 
the mighty Mississippi River, opposite 
the Convention Center and nest to 
the exciting historic French Quarter 
with its sidewalk artists, famous res
taurants. antique shops, naughty 
Bourbon Street and all (hat ja/z.
Just minutes fn>m Louisiana's unrivalled 
Superdome and 20 minutes from Inter 
national Airport via Interstate 1-10.
Excellent accommixlations and service 
at reasonable prices await you at the 
first class International Hotel...375 
handsomely appointed rooms and 
suites, color TV, fingertip climate 
control, great restaurants and lounges, 
pool, valet parking, airport transpor 
tation . .everything!
The International Hotel is “the place” 
to stay in romantic New Orleans... 
one of the world's most unique cities 
.. .debonair, pleasure-loving, with a live 
and let-live philosophy. New Orleans

hasn't forgotten her European heritage, 
nor has she abandoned the flavor of 
the Old South.
You'll love New Orleans and she'll love 
you right back.

%

P L
(UP TO 4)

♦HT Y E  1 R -8 E P T .1  X
S u b j e c t  T o  A v . l l a b t l l t  >■

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL ©
300  Canal Street. New  Orleans, Louisiana 70140

For Reservations Call Toll Free: Louisiana, 800 -66 2-1930  
United States, 800-53 5 -7783

Mr. and Mrs. Rayford 
Masten was in Lubbock 
Monday to be with their 
daughter Mrs. Lamar Poll
ard who underwent surgery 
at St. Merys Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Long 
was in Amarillo Wednesday 
to attend the funeral of a 
friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sim
pson family visited his 
mother Mrs. Jim Simpson 
the past week.

Doug Dupler and a 
friend from San Antonio 
spent the weekend visiting 
his grandmother Mrs. 
Minnie Dupler and the Bill 
Dupler family.

Major and Mrs. James 
Long and children from 
Lawton Oklahoma visited 
the S.G. Longs over the 
weekend.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Monte 

Toombs and children from 
Vernon spent the weekend 
visiting his parents the H. 
C. Toombs.

*•* •

Brian Pollard from Whit- 
hcrrell spent the past week 
with his grandparents the 
Rayford Mastens.

**•
Mr. and Mrs. George

Texas A&M to be 
world’s center for 
scientific sea drilling

COIJ.KCK STATION —
Texas A&M University will 
conic the world s center for 
scientific ocean drilling, direct
ing research operations for the 
earth sciences community for 
the next decade, announced 
Texas A&M President l)r. 
Frank FL Vandiver.

As a part of the program, 
which ipcludcs a huge deep-sea 
drilling ship that can drill at 
depths in excess of 20.(KM) feet, 
Texas A&M will be the reposi
tory for thousands of valuable 
deep sea core samples that will 
attract to the campus a large 
number of scientists from 
around the world.

Vandiver said the university 
was chosen unanimously by 
joint Oceanographic Institu
tions Inc. (JOI) to direct the 
multimillion dollar scientific 
operation for the National Sci
ence Foundations Advanced 
Ocean Drilling Program. JOI is 
managing the program for 
NSF.

• *  *  *

A lm os t  any o n e  
can justify whatever is 
done and believe it.

* * * *
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fishing.Tyson spent Saturday night 
in Lubbock with their dau
ghter the Tommy Durhams.

Several families in the 
community are attending 
family reunion over the
weekend and others are

Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Sim
pson and son James, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Pool and 
boys and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Simpson were supper 
guests in the home of Mrs.

Jim Simpson Sunday even
ing.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dupler 

and girls spent Monday in 
Sundown visiting the Chuck 
Dupler and Luther Edwards
families.

W*R*E*S*T*L‘ I*N*G
Bailey County Coliseum 

Muleshoe
Thursday July 21st - 8:00 P.M.

UWF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

Rapid Ricky Romero
vs.

Super Destroyer
TEXAS JR. CHAMPIONSHIP 

TOMMY CHAPMAN 
VS

PLAYBOY FREDDIE D.

TEXAS BRASSKNUCKLES CHAMPIONSHIP TAPED 
FISTS ALLOWED. ANYTHING GOES, NO DISQUAL
IFICATION, NO STOPPING MATCH FOR BLOOD,
ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL MATCHES IN 
WRESTLING.

Advance Tickets By Mail 
All-Star Wrestling 

Box 5786
Lubbock. Tx 79417

Plus One Other Match 
Ringside 6.00 

Gen. Adm. 5.00 
Kids under 13 3.00

Sponsored by T.C.A.A.
- To benefit

American Cancer Society
or

Phone 806-793-3563

New Store 
Hours 8 to 6No Down 

Payment 
Layaway for

School

Jr. Lee', Levi's', & Chic" Jeans
’ 24“

Reg. $28 to $30. The three best names in jeans one super 
sale price! Juniors can choose Chic'* jeans by H.I.S.' .  Lee" 
jeans, and Levi's- California Straights'”. Super Straights'*, 
and 501 shrink-to-fit jeans All are 100% cotton denim with 
5 pocket straight leg styling fa  sizes 3-13

Women's Prospector Jeans
1 9 .8 8  e v e r y d a y

Here's that spectacular fit you've always wanted1 Levi’s 
Prospecta" jean of Cone" stretch denim makes every 
move comfortable and flattering You'll want both the 5 
pocket and clean front styles with lean 17" legs They're fa  
women only, in sizes 8-18

■A .

Girls' ATB Denim Jeans
s a le  1 2 .8 8

Reg. $15-$16. Our own ATB'" jeans fa  girls are 100% cotton 
with 5 pocket straight leg styling and popular pocket styles 
Available in girls' sizes 4-14.

Boys' Wrangler Jeans
9 .8 8  sixes 1-7

Reg. 10 50 and 11.50. Sizes 1-7 regular and slim boot flares 
are poly-cotton denim Sizes 8-14 regular and slim and 
students' 25-30 are cotton NoPaulf * denim 
Boys 8-14 reg $14 sale*l 1“
Students 25-30. reg $16 - sale *13".

Men’s Wrangler Denims

sale 15.88
Reg. $18.100% cotton NoFaulf* denim 
gives Wrangler' jeans better comfort 
with long lasting wear Straight a  boot 
leg styles in men s sizes 28 42
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ICA To Give Scholars] 
To Students
The Independent Cattle

men’s Association of Texas 
is aiming to keep more 
Texas young people involv
ed in agriculture through a 
new scholarship program 
begun this year in coop
eration with the Texas 4-H 
Foundation.

At its 9th annual con
vention in Austin June 24, 
ICA awarded the first 
$1,500 installment toward a 
four-year, $6,000 scholar
ship to an outstanding 19- 
year-old Hereford breeder 
from Ralls, Texas - J.D. 
Ragland. Ragland, an an
imal science major at 
Howard County Junior 
College in Big Spring, was 
selected for the honor 
based on outstanding 
achievements in beef pro
duction and breeding under 
the Texas 4-H program. 
Ragland has built a herd of 
64 registered and comme
rcial cattle from scratch, 
and hopes to specialize in 
artificial insemination and 
embryo transplants.

The scholarship program, 
known as the ICA/4-H 
Ranchers Award, is de
signed to assist promising 
young adults who wish to 
pursue ranching-related 
degrees.

“ Agriculture is our 
country’s greatest strength,

Courthouse

News

and our young people are 
our most precious asset,” 
said ICA President Roy 
Wheeler. “ ICA is proud to 
sponsor this scholarship 
program, and feel that the 
dollars we invest in our 
young people’s educations 
will pay off many times 
over in the future."

Other events at the 
ICA’s annual convention 
included a panel discussion 
of the brucellosis problem, 
featuring several experts 
including Dr. Terry Foster, 
pioneer Texas brucellosis 
researcher; a report on the 
Beef Industry Council’s 
1983 beef marketing pro
gram; an address by form
er Gov. Dolph Briscoe and 
the approval of several 
resolutions dealing with 
brucellosis, the windfall 
profits tax and the selection 
of federal judges.

Verlin Callahan of Bas
trop, an ICA director, was 
elected secretary of the 
organization. Jimmy Bedd- 
ingfield of Jewett, Zane 
Brisco of Gonzales, Jim 
Broussard of Hamshire and 
Carl Wendler of Schulen- 
burg were elected direc
tors. ICA officers reelected 
for another term were: 
President Roy Wheeler of 
Pleasanton; 1st Vice-Presi
dent Dr. C.E. Payne of 
Bryan; 2nd Vice-President 
Donald Hoffman of Nixon 
and Treasurer Joe Conti, 
Jr. of Victoria.

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Douglas Alan LeFebre 

and Kimberly Jo Patzer, 
Muleshoe

Apolonio Sanchez, Mule
shoe and Awyna Marie 
Cox, Lubbock 

David Paul Poynor and 
Kelly Bayless, Muleshoe 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Weldon O. McMeans, 

Jr., and wife, Paula J. 
McMeans to Elmore J. 
McCarty and wife, Cynthia 
L. McCarty -  All of Lot 
Number (13). Parkridge 
Addition, First Installment 
to the City of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas 

Edgar Bridgeman, Jr., 
and wife, Neva J. Bridge- 
man to Bernardo Valdez 
and wife, Mary Teresa 
Valdez -  All of Lots Num
bers (81) and (83), in Block 
Number (7), Grape Street 
to the Town of Progress, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Sim R. O’Neal and wife, 
Sarah H. O’Neal to George 
E. O’Neal and wife, Dau- 
rice Lucille O’Neal-A 37.14 
acre tract of land out of 
Section 24, Block C, Melvin 
Blum and Blum Survey, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Arnold Morris and wife, 
Grace Morris to Larry 
Clyde Winkler -  All of Lots 
(13). (14). (15), (16). and 
(17), in Block (29) Original 
Town of Muleshoe. Bailey 
County, Texas.

DISTRICT COURT 
Randolph Johnson and 

wife, Betty Johnson VS 
Southwestern Public Ser
vice Co.--Judgment 

Aracela Moreno and 
Leonel Moreno, Sr. DV 

Debbie Denise Fahntrapp 
and Joseph Emil Fahntrapp 
DV

Head lice and scabies 
continue to be a major prob
lem throughout the U.S., 
according to the official 
publication of the Ameri
can Academy of Dermatolo
gy. They report that Kwell, 
with a record of more than 
30 years of effectiveness 
and safety, remains the 
“drug of choice” prescribed 
by physicians for controlling 
these parasitic infestations.

* * »
The pain of gastrointes

tinal gas can lx* so severe 
that it can sometimes mim
ic a heart, gallbladder or ul
cer attack. A medication is 
now available that provides 
a dual approach to reliev
ing severe gas pain. Phazyme- 
95, a two phase tablet, dis
perses entrapped gas in the 
upper gastrointestinal tract 
and facilitates the dispersion 
and explusion of gas from 
the lower gastrointestinal 
tract.

*  *  *

Patients with chest pains 
of angina are reported to 
achieve significant improve 
ment in exercise tolerance 
for at least eight hours after 
taking a single 40 mg. cap
sule of Dilatrate-SR. This is 
a sustained release capsule 
with a delivery system de
signed to meter the release 
of the medication and keep 
the release rate constant.

*  »  *

Traditional treatment for 
the relief of pain, irritation, 
itching or bleeding often 
accompanying hemorrhoids 
includes salves, ointments, 
suppositories, and sitz baths 
In recent years many phys
icians have been recom
mending a non-prescription 
aerosol foam preparation 
called Proctofoam, which 
contains a local anesthetic 
ingredient and has a lubri
cating action. A special 
applicator assures delivery 
of a measured dose and 
proper placement of the 
medication.

Overnightor
Free

1/2  £
()M«» I apww 7/10/13

trfwl ImM'wl ft D t l . i t  
N u t t  Albums _  ------ 1

Beautiful Sts Thru P k ttt 
jftlbam P .a t i 1/ 2 0FF!

/ / m m

PHOTOiUiKWIK

501 W. American
272-4120

LOOK FOR EXTRA 
BONUS TAGS IN STORE Save Witf 

Budget 
' Bob!

Uu

Fern Warren
-Winner O f Stamps This Week

DEL MONTE T0AAAT0

SAUCE

8 0Z . 
CANS

ALL GRIND COFFEE

MAXWELL
HOUSE

FRENCH'S WORCHESTERSHIRE

SAUCE JtaXWEll V HOUSE
1 LB. 
CAN

DOUBLE ST 
WEDNESDAY

10 0Z. BTL.
NABISCO PECAN SHORTBREAD

COOKIES
13 OZ. 
PKG

$ 1 .3 9  SIZE FRITO LAY TOSTITOS

TORTILLA DR. 1 Q Q * .

CHIPS PEPPER PKG.

32  OZ. PLUS DEPOSIT

Ret

L Q ]

BARBARA DEE ASSORTED

COOKIES

DEL MONTE CUT GREEN

BEANS

16  OZ. 
CANS

PKG.
6 BTL. 
CTN.

FRESH FR O M  THE F A R M  PRO DUCE
ALL PURPOSE 

CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE
TEXAS

CABBAGEPOTATOES S5II!!!
/ _ D C v -

m
LB.

RED DELICIOUS a  A

W a s h i n g t o n  # 1 0 9  
APPLES

10 LB. 
BAG

RUBY RED

GRAPE
FRUIT LB

GLAD LARGE GARBAGE

G ARBAG E BAGS
GLAD SMALL

G ARBAG E BAGS
GLAD HEAVY DUTY

G ARBAG E BAGS
8* OFF LABEL

DO VE S O A P
REGULAR/SCENT II

LYSO L S P R A Y
LYSOL BASIN/TUB AND

TILE C LEA N ER
LYSOL BATHROOM

C LEA N ER

15CT
BOX

30 CT 
BOX

8 CT 
BOX

2 BAH 
PKG

1 9

18 OZ 
CAN

1 7 OZ 
CAN

16 OZ 
CAN

$ 0 6 9

REG./CITRUS/FLORAL

LOVE-MY-CARPE
20 OZ 

CAN

STORE HOURS:
M0N.-SAT. 8:00-9:00  

SUN. 9:00-7:00

QU,
PRICES EFFECTIVI 
WE RESERVE THE

JU LY  11 TH R U  JU L Y  16^ 1 9 8 3  
RIG HT TO  L IM IT Q U A N TIT IE S
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All SPECIALS
40* OFF LABEL

FINAL
TOUCH

[ B 1 1 B ]
■ C D ]

64  OZ. 
BTL.

Q U A LITY  M E A T  S P E C IA LS
HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM QUARTER PORK LOIN 

OR FAMILY PACK 9-11 ASSTD. CHOPS

PORK CHOPS.
LCD] r \

*

LB.
HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM e  M  e g

PO R K  STEA K  LB
HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIMH U H M fc L  b U r b H  S t L t U I  LbAIM I H IM  q  # . # % q

PO R K  BUTT R O A ST T b ■

$ ^ 9 9

AMPS EVERY 
i  SATURDAY!

HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM
CENTER CUTPO R K  C H O P S  *-°'N

HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM

PO R K  C H O P S — -
OSCAR MAYER N EW  NACHO CHEESEj

HO T DOGS PKG

OSCAR MAYER FINEST QUALITY

SLICED B A C O N  1pklgb
COUNTRY STYLE LOTS OF MEAT

FRESH 
PORK RIBS

DURACELL ALKALINE AA

BATTERIES
2 CT. 
PKG

DURACELL ALKALINE 9-VOLT

BATTERIES
S '!  6 9  

IEACH
DURACELL ALKALINE D/C

BATTERIES
2 CT 
PKG

HEALTH &  BEAUTY A ID S
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE HERB/ALOE

SHEDD'S COUNTRY CROCK

SPREAD
EAGLE BRAND

MILK

3 LB. TUB
-srl-sr

6  OZ 
BTL

m m

CAN

GOOD NEW S (1 FREE) DISPOSABLE

R A ZO R S 6 CT 
PKG

FR O ZE N  FOODS &  D A IR Y

a

GREEN GIANT NIBBLER ON THE COB

CORN
6 EAR 
PKG.

50* OFF LABEL

WISK

BORDEN
COTTAGEC h e e s e  

I c e  c r e a m  
B a r s

24  OZ 
CTN

BORDEN
PUDDING

L e m o n a d e  REGiRNK _ 64 Q7

LADY BORDEN $ 0 0 9
ASSTD Vi GAL RND CTN

12 CT S 4 4 9
PKG |

MINUTE MAID 
REG /PINK l  _
F RUIT PUNCH CTN

n S r'

T S t i c k s VAN DE KAMP 
FISH

8 Vi OZ 
PKG

0%  VAN DE KAMP
g y | Q | ^ g  LIGHT &KRSPY 7V# QZ 64 OZ. BTL.

75* OFF LABEL

ALL

• fis h PKG FIGHTS TM t 
TOUGHKST STAINS

9 LB. 13 OZ. BOX

f t

QOlllAJtD 
If0005 INC

STORE ADDRESS:
5 1 5W .A M E R .B L V D .

272-4406

ITY AND SERVICE
Sove i 

BudgetI

Letter To 
The Editor

(Editor’s Note: The foll
owing letter is a copy of a 
letter as submitted to the 
Muleshoe City Council. 
Carolyn Harris provided the 
Journal with a copy of the 
letter.)
Councilman and Mayor 
Bratcher:

In 1976 the Muleshoe 
Girls Softball League was 
formed. We had 4 teams of 
15 girls each but no play
ing field.

At that time there were 3 
boys fields and 1 mens 
field in Muleshoe but none 
for the girls.

When we approached 
Mr. Walter Bartholf, then 
Parks and Rec. Sup. he 
told us to play at the old 
city park. The field had not 
city park. The field had no 
lights plus due to the loc
ation and reputation of the 
area we saught other arr
angements. Dave Man- 
agreed to let us play on the 
boys Youth Football field in 
the new city park. It had 
lights but no back stop or 
fence. Parents of the play
ers got together and built a 
back stop out of chicken 
wire and pipe. This was 
used either 4 or 5 years 
before being replaced by 
the permanent one we now 
enjoy.

Six years ago the league 
approached the city mana
ger about getting some 
fences put up. The city was 
unable to do so at that 
time but Mr. Marr said he 
would work on it for us. In 
February of the next year 
Mr. Marr told me the city 
had applied and was grant
ed a fund to make im
provements in the parks 
and that our fence would 
be built first. No fences 
were built that year and 
none have been built to 
date.

Wc have had as many as 
8 teams a year during the 
years and have to stop our 
games several times a 
night to get people and 
dogs off of our playing 
area.

This morning I heard on 
the radio the city was put
ting up new chain link 
fences for the Babe Ruth 
Field where there is al
ready fences. I called May
or Bratcher and was told 
this was due to a tourna
ment to be played here. 
The previous Tuesday night

Texas A&M awarded 
$8.1 million contract 
to continue Gulf study

COLLEGE STATION — 
The largest single research 
contract ever awarded Texas 
A&M University — $S. I mil
lion to monitor the environ
mental impact of salt dis
charges in the Gulf of Mexico 
— was announced recently by 
the Department of Energy.

The project is part of the 
federal Strategic Petroleum 
Keserve Program in which salt 
is leached out of huge under
ground caverns along the Texas 
and Ijouisiuna coasts and dis
charged 12 miles offshore 
through a p ipeline. The 
caverns will then be used to 
store 750 million barrels of oil 
to he available in case of a 
national emergency.

"We have been involved in 
the largest environmental 
monitoring program in the 
Gulf of Mexico in history," said 
Dr. Koy llann, head of the 
Texas Engineering Experi
ment Station's environmental 
engineering division.

Results of the earlier work, 
funded through a S2.6 million 
grant, showed only minor 
changes in marine life from the 
discharges.

The contract effectively ex
tends the project for two and a 
half years, said ilann.

James Brown, Donna 
Thompson and I had met 
with league officials from 
area towns concerning 
starting an annual All Star 
Tournament for the girls. 
Since it was Muleshoe 
League officials idea it 
should have been held 
here. We declined this 
opportunity because we do 
not have an adequate Field 
to play on. The tournament 
will be held in Clovis on 
July 30, this year. But as I 
have said this is to be held 
annually.

Mayor Bratcher says the 
lighting situation was the 
problem in putting up our 
fences. Adequate lighting 
would be very nice but we 
could play with it as we 
have been for the past 8 
years if we could have 
some fences.

We have no complaint 
with the location of our 
field. It is convenient to the 
bath rooms and in a good 
location.

Please, when you are 
planning your budget for 
the coming year, keep the 
girls in mind and help us 
to have as nice a playing 
field as the boys and men 
have.

Sincerely, 
Carolyn Harris

President Muleshoe Girls 
Softball League

COLLECTOR 
I  CARS—

Useful Tips 
On Collecting Cars
A car didn’t have to be a 

success in its own time to 
be considered desirable to
day. For example, the 1958 
Edsel was a major disap
pointment to its makers 
when it first came out, yet 
it’s highly sought-after by 
collectors these days. Stu- 
debakers are also valuable 
though the Studebaker com
pany was bankrupted in 
1966. Very popular are the 
1955-57 Chevys, which have 
the reputation among seri
ous car collectors as the best 
cars Chevrolet ever built.

1936 Chevy Delivery Van — 
a familiar sight at car shows.
Most closed models are now 
valued at $1,000 to $4,500, 
depending on Cdhdition; spe
cial bodies and convertibles 
run $2,500 to $15,000 

* * *

Are parts for old cars 
hard to get? No, and they 
need not be expensive. The 
most desirable parts for old 
cars are “new old stock " 
from the cars’ manufactur
ers in the original box. with 
maybe 30 or 40 years in 
storage. Other parts used by 
car collectors are rebuilt and 
others newly manufactured. 

* * *

v  Once you've found the 
old car of your dreams, 
chances are you'll need a 
few parts to put that 
car back on the road. In 
Hemmings Motor News you 
can find the parts, litera
ture, accessories and services 
you may need to make your 
car the beauty it used to he, 
plus literally thousands of 
old cars for sale. Each issue 
has over 450 pages of auto
motive advertising and is 
read by more than 200,000 
dedicated enthusiasts. For 
free leaflets about the mag
azine, you can write to 
H e m m i n g s  M o t o r  News,  
Box 100A Bennington, VT 
05201.

The deepest lake in the 
world is Lake Baykal in the 
Soviet Union. At some 
points it is more than a 
mile deep.

Dr. Jack McCarty
Announces

The Opening Of His Office

In The

West Plains Medical Center
Practice Includes:

Family Practice -Obstetics- Pediatrics

Office Hours:

Weekdays 9-5 
Saturday 9-12

And By Appointment

708 S. 1st 

272-4524 
Extension 283

or 272-5041
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U J .D .A . BOMLESS

ROUND STEAK
C en ter C ut

HORMEL'S SUPER SELECT PORK
U .S .D .A . BONELESS R UM P or PIKE PEAK

ROAST $ |«

U .S .D .A . BONELESS

i i u i i i  i i > n u M M M M M /  U w v P R A P I I C P C  16 Oz. 
z e e  . . .  u n n u n L i v o • • • • • • • •
NAPKINS.. ™ . . . 2/ 8 8  C0RNK,T$ CORNBREAD 
I I I B A P  '  "  7 Q c  M IX ........... 5
B K L r .................................... 15 oz. FAULTLESS SPRAY

APFlTjUICE “ -.*129 STARCH-------
EATWELL

MACKERELS...We Wish To Express Our Sincere Appreciation To 
The Muleshoe Fire Department For Their Quick And 
Efficient Handling Of Our Fire Thursday Afternoon - 

Also, Many Thanks To The Businessmen & Townspeople
For Their Many Offers To Help.

OLoaraso

’tSwcitrj

^ c r a c k e r s ____
5  4 ' 1 6  pkg. 12 oz. CAN *  ,  M

w COKE or DIET C O K E.tl58**
■9 BELL'S

/ BUTTERMILK . . . . . . 5 8 V  \
BELL'S '

SOUR CREAM or D IPS,* 3 /98

MULESHOE
S upermarket

LtaM HOME OWNED
AND HOME OPERATED

W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN Q U A LITY  M EATS AT T H E  BEST P R IC E S  IN TO W N

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

DUNCAN HINES ALL VARIETIES
PRINGLES REGULAR. RUFFLE OR LITE

DUNCAN HINES RTS CAKE FROSTING *1 
COUNTRY CROCK BIG 3 POUNDER

■
d

r Jiw

m j e J

r  . y j k
r b lojj

m m

Wl

T  to

V M S ) • j

With Super Saver Cards 
Duncan Hines

Coke Mix 48«

With Super Saver Cards 
3 lb. Can

Crisco Shortening
$ i«

t8** *?***fVi»,

o  o  i  p  r  u t  t  u

With Super Saver Cards 

Gallon Bell

$1 88

With Super Saver Cards 
4 Roll Pkg. Charmin

B a t h  T i s s u e  y g ,

wnn super saver varas
5 lb. Bag Gladiola 

Flour 5 8 ‘
O O l O t N r t n

Vi Gal. Sell 

,c e  ^rearT
c O l o c n t i n


